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Voter drive wraps up, gets half of goal
lh William Jason ,"ong
Starr Writl.'r

The voter rt'gistration drivt'
\\ hich endt'd l\londay m11naged
to register a total of 1.5tn
stud('nts, according to Stan
In'in, stud!'nt trustee.
"On the bright side. ob·
viously. we have r"ore pt'ople
who registered today than w('
had a week ago," IT'in said
"(In the negative side. onlv a
small proportion of the total

st~~~n~~~b:::t~~ns[~9!~t~re:h~
registered on Sept. 'Zi was 196:
on Sept. 28,203; on Sept. 29. 'Zi5;
on Sept. 30. 190; on Oct I. 328
and on Oct.4. 378. Irvin said
Irvin said he had I.'xpectl.'d to

Stage is set
for debate
atMcLeod
By Bob Dl.'lanl.'Y
Starr Writl.'r
Lights. Cameras. And wait
for the action.
The stage was set in Car·
bondale Monday for the third
gubernatorial debate. Workers
scurried to check the lights and
cameras in McLeod Theater.

altract :1.000 studt'nls to
rl.'gister }-It' said thaI Iwo
factors probably contributt'd 10
tht' poor turnout

vt'ar
. "l'nlil pt'oplt' rt'alizt' Ihis.
luition will continut' 10 ris!'." ht'
said

WI.' could not havt' gatht'rt'd
1.510 pt'oplt' 10 rt'gistt'r ..
Bill Fullt'r. junior In histoD'.
who had ht'lpt'd in the drivt'.

wert' not in Carbondal(, last
~pring." he said.
"Th('st'
students are not politically
active.
"Second. we seem to ht'
dealing with a large number of
students who have the attitude
that it would be better for them
not to be involved in voting. (lne
studl.'nt said that hI.' is ·too cool'
to vote."
Irvin said it is unfortunate
that students expt'ct financial
aid to be a right and not
somt'thing to fight for t'vpry

stud('nts in tht'ir l11tt' 2ns and
lat(' :lOs. and for a m11jority of
them, it was the first tim{' Ih('y
have registered.
.
.. It is ('ncouraging to see
pt'aple finally getting involved
in
the
deci~ion·making
process." he said. "}Jow('wT. it
is discouraging to sec the
younger students r!'fusing to
register"
Jackson County C1('rk Hobt'rt
Harrell said thai the drive \\11S
"vt'ry successful If thl'rt'
wasn't any r('gistration drivt'.

on campus. only ahout KIJ()
registert'd.
Fu\l('r also said that tht'
l'ndergradua;", Stud('nt
Organization and the (;rarluale
Student Council could il11Vf'
provided mOle help. Volunteers
fron l'SO and GSC could have
had som(' ('ffeet on the drive. h!'
said
"Lack of manpow('r and
money for publicity wt're some
of the problems .... (' faced," ht'
said
Irvin said that most of tht' 2:;

la~::ir;~~"t!:~~ ~:::~~('~i~~h~ st~~!'('n~:i~h~harlt'g?~~~t'dof\\~~~ ~~:dOf~~t'~~~)()~J~(f~~ti~~~o W,a;

"olunteers were (rom rhf'
Illinois Public Research (;roup
Black Affairs Council and other
individuals. Four l'SO and fin'
(;SC memht'rs vnluntl.'errd

yus
130de

(;us sa\s artl.'r thl.' Jim and
\rllai Show. somp of lhosl.' nl.'W
'tllprs ma.\' ",ant to unrl.'gistpr.
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and Gov. James Thompson and
challenger .\dlai Stevenson
meet face to face.
Carbondale will be special,
say observers. This debate
alone will be available to TV
Cans across the state. It also is
the only site where Thompson
and Stevenson will quiz each
other directly.
Chicago's WC!~·TV \\-;11 pick
up WSIU·TV's signal and carry
it to viewers on iLL~1l1e,De.~-.

w;'
:;e setting contrasts sharyl,y
with I.'arlier debates. Peona s

debate was scheduled in a barn·
like structure, while in Chicago,
the candidates exchanged
words in a hotel dining room
with viewers watching Crom
round tables.
The acoustics will be better,
said Dorothy O'Neill, president
oC the Illinois League of Women
Voters who inspected the scene
Monday. The candidates will be
more comfortable, she said.
" long tabfe was arranged
center stage <ror Thompso~,
Stevenson and moderator Bill
Miller. To each side was a
podium and a camera. In the
crowd will be two cameras
staring the candidates in the
face. Below the candidates, in
[ront of the stage. will be

ti~I~~~~~et Monday

nigh! to

discuss the handling oC oll'
audience oC 600, about 100 !lC
which
will
~e
media
representatives. The rest oC thp
state will have to settle for a
night beCore the television set.
Staffers of the two candidates
are expected to inspect the
setting Tuesday. .The can·
didates are to arnve In t.own the
same day.
Thompson
a;des
en·
thusiasticalli' antiCipated the
third showdown, ;J chance as
they see it Cor the fatal woun·
ding of. the Steve!lson can·
didacy. Stevenson aides. argue
that is is a chance Cor theIr man
to sell his program beCore the
I.'ntire state.
"We pick up three points with
each debate. Stevenso,. loses
one." said Woody l\tosg~rs,
Thl>mpson's
presS
aide,
"There's a more pleasant m~
here than three months ago.
Analysts gIve . Stevenson a
point Cor the Peoria debate, hl,t
St>~

UEB,\TI-:. Page 3

Winging it
warm and sunny Tuesday, and observation i1l.'cks along Illinois
Fog.bound Canada gees~ s~r over Crab Orchard, Wildlife Rolltl.' 1111 providl.' a view of the gl.'ese. See story on Page 10.
Refuge in their annual mIgratIon, The weather promIses to be

Regional service is goal of thi~ office
B~ Andr\'w Herrmann
Siarr Writer

A local sl'nior citizen is losing
his hearing. He needs someone
to It'ach him to read \ips.
A Jackson County farmer
di~covers a new yarmint
rooting in his soybean fIelds. III.'
needs someone to tell him .... hat
it is and how to get rid oC it.
A businessman plans to invest
in property in the area. He
needs !'omeone to do a
feasibility study.
Who are they to turn to for
help'? SIU-C.
Or more specifically, Charles
II. Hindersman,the new head of
the Office of HegionaJ Hesearch
and &>rvice.
lIindersm.m got the job that
he ('ails .... atchmaker" bet·
wt'en the l'niversity and the

"-'".

(,harles IIindpnman
area's resii:lents in Augu<;t. His
office. which is about a yt'ar old,
is in the business of making

"conlads between the people on
the (ll'tside with the people on
the inside."
It providt's research ~nd
personal services by the .vafl(~us
departments oC the Uruverslty
at little or no cost to "anyone
who needs our hdp," he said.
Hindersmail. 57. has worked
at SIU·C !'ince 1960. In addition
to his administrative duties
with the Office of Regional
Research and Service. he is also
a faculty member in the SCN>oI
oC Business and tea"hes
marketing and management.
lie also served as ac~ng v!ce
president for
UniversIty
relations in 1981-32.
The office is the brainchild of
President Albert Somit, !\Sid
Hindersman. }-It' said that when
Somit was appointed president
in 1980. Som)t "recognized the
\1niversity had an obligation to

.

provIde service to the regIon
and the state. He heard that
some pee,ple felt we were tur·
ning. o~ backs on the com·
mumty..
.
So, H'Hdersman :;ald. the
presidellt set up ;j senes oC ta,sk
forces. one oC which dealt ~)th
the service to the co~mumt)'.
The office was l'Stabhshed In
1981. a,.d Hindersman took the
leadership position after UlC
original administrator, Eitner
J. Clark, .resigned in August,
Operatmg on an annual
budget of $204,0011, .the . ~ffice
handles !lbout seven lI~qUlnes a
.lieek, HI~er:small saId.
He saId It has ~n the
t.-adition oC SIU-C "to InstruCt.
to provide researc~ a!ld to
provide services. Hlstoncally.
this llniversity has had a
E VICE P
3
See S R . age

.Volunteers hit Chicago streets
to warn of cyanide-laced pill.s
About the capsules inside bad beeu
CHICAGt) (AP) 1,300 volIDIteenl fanned out emptieCf out and not put back
through the city Monday to together.
- Teresa Janus, widow of
warn tht~ lonely and elderly who
may Jklt have beard about cyanide victim Adam Janus,
cyanide in Extra-8trength filed a $15 million suit against
Tylenol. Govemmeut offICials. Johnson at Johnson, which owns
meanwhile, sought measures to the company that makes
prevent future tamperiIC with Tylenol, and Jewel Food Stores,
where the fatal capsules were
over~ter drugs.
Authorities reported no purchased. The defendants
signiflC8nt progress in the hunt declined immediate comment.
Hundreds of frightened
for the random killer wh
claimed seven victims by Chicago residents have turned
placl1g deadly capsules in in Tylenol capsules to police for
SeYeraI differeut stores iD the testing in the wake of the
murders, and police were trying
Chicago area last week.
On Sunday, state Attorney Monda), to contact people who
General Tyrone Fabner said still might not be aware of the
inves~tors were looking at danger.
"We're g:ii~i5 door to door in
some pla':e5 like senior citizen
tents .. .and weirOOs who don't complexes," said Deputy Police
act right or did something out of Supt. Ira Harris. "We Cai.vassed a lot of Churches Sunday
the ordinary.
He said investigatoni believe and it will be continuous
JOe person acted alone, fillimr
effort. This is the rll'St time
the capsules and theu ''saltiiig"R we've been able to mobilize this
store shelves with the tainted ~~r. volunteers for one efcapsules.
Also on Monday:
The 1,300 volunteers were
- Tests were under way on a distributing leanets warning
few Extra-8trength Tylenol residents not to use any Tylenol
capsules and some powder products. In addition to English,
reCovered from a suburban harris said the nyers had been
motel park!ng lot. TwC? sheriff's translated into Spanish, Vietdeputies ~ilme diZZY and namese, Arabie and Polish to
reach Chicago's disparate
::o~~~r ofs~~ ethnic
communities.
caPllUk:s in the lot the d~y
Asked whether there might be
before the poison was a~ additional victims, isolated
pareutly placed on the shelves. individuals who may have lakeu
0!Ie of them said.the majority of tbe cyan~de-Iaced capsules

:~ i:c::3e~'=rc;~

before pubUc warnings were
issued, Harris replied, ''There's
certainly no indication of that
right now."
Arthur Hill Hayes, com·
missioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, said on ABC's
"Good Morning America"
television show that governmeut experts will "look at the
security of capsules and
packages, botUes and boxes, to
see if there are things that can
be done to make them more
secure,"
Ha~es said additional safety
meaaures are needed beeal'se
aE evidence in the cyaniderelated deaths points away
f"tIII the factories as the place
where the capsules w'!re

p.Hsoned.

"They won't be absolutely
foolproof man is too
ingenious when he has evil on
his mind - but we think that
perhapg there are ways that we
could make them m~ secure
once tJ-.ey have left the factory
or the warehouse and in fad are
in a drug or a grocery store,"
H2Yes said.
'
Hayes' deputy, Mark Noviteh,
said 1.4 million capsules of the
pain-killer had been gathere(!
by the FDA from around the
country and more than a million
bad been tested in 72 hours with
no cyanide found anywhere
outside the Chicago area.

Carter raps Reagan Lebanon policy
ALSIP

._

(AP) -

Former

dent
t:=a
sa1!i~ ~
Rona)~ Rea~an, responded

weakly to the israeli invasion of

~~~er-"re;~

said

that bad the United States
"acted foreeful)y" during the

receut invasion, "Israel might

bave sblpped" after its forces
bad moved 25 miles into
Lebanon - wbich the Israelis
origiDally said was as far as
they bad intended to go rather than continue on to the
capital of Beirut.

Carter said the Republican

adminis,!ration's participation
in negotiaLietlS to end the receut
invasion was ''belated. .. He
added that "n', hope is that the

.

=~~~~ .!:u"=

a clear sign" that it's time for
new Mideast peace talks.

At a wide·ranging news
conference preceding a campaign dinner for U.s. Rep.
Martin Russo, D-3rd District,
Carter also had harsh words for
. Reagan's economie ,and soc:iaJ

fP.ring from, high unempJoyT.neut
rates as it is Dent. He blamed the
to cut biD and
Reaganomies in geDel1ll far the

E%-.tate attorney general out of jail
CHICAGO lAP) - William J. Scott, former D1iriois auortlt'y
and once the stale's most popular Republican
poJibcian, will be paroled Friday after serving seven I1"OOlhs
lor ill(:{)me tax fn,ud, it ....as announced Monday.
The U.S. Parole Commission voted 10 parole Scott, who had
been serving a year-and-a-day sentew:e at the fo'ederal
Correctional Institution ill Pleasanton. Calif., since March 8,
Scott, 55, one of the most popular Republican vot~etters in
D1inois, was convicted March 19. 1980, of one count of understating his income by $22,153 on his 1972 federal;nc:on>e tax
returns.
gen.~aJ

'Supreme Court opens new term
WASHINGTON lAP) - TtleSupremeCourtagreed Monday
to judge the, politically ~jtive issue of ~te t:ax relief for
parents of children in private schools. Opening Its new terrr
with one of its busiest days ever, the nation's highest courl

a~~greed to settle a natural gas pricing dispute.

-Cleared the way for public disclosure of thousan()s of
pages of investigators' reports about the 1970 Kent State
shootings b:y Ohio Nationaf Guard troops.
-And shIelded the highly successful "Pac-Man" video
game frMl being zapped by similar-looking competitors.

Reagan blames inflation for lade of jobs
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - President Reagan, on the
campaign trail again, declared Monday that inflati(.'11 is the
cause of today's near record unemploymeut and - once a~aiD
- he blamed it all on his Democratic predecessors.
He also suggested that the nuclear freeze movement is beinl!
manipulated by people who want to weakeu the United States,
The president said his eommeuts were sparkecf. by the appearance of several hundred demonstrators where he spoke at
a meeting organized by five veterans' groups.

Court order. f.D08te from landfill
wn,soNVILLE (AP) - The rtrst load of toxie compound<;
left a eourt-elosed bazardous waste landfill Monday alS the
town band pl.lyed accompanimeut and residents cheered and
waved "good-bye." 'n!e destinatiM of the cherricals,
however, was shrouded m eompa?y secrec:y.
The load maned the first time in U.S. environmmtal lall,
that hazardous wtUltes had beeu ordered by a CCIUI1 to be dut!
up and removed from a st:ate-licemred landfIll. the minois
attorney general's office saId.

Kem~Roth

nation'lI

~mie

On .• IGeIIJ

woes.

issue,' Carter

refused to take aides - at least
{OI' the moment- in the
potential politieal struggle
between Chicago May« Jane
Byrne and Cook Coun~ ~te's
Attorney Richard M. DaJe,Y.

Mrs. Byrne backed'U.s. Sen.
Edward M. Ker:medT. D-Mass.,
Car.... said that if he had beeu instead of Carter 10 the· 1!J11O
president for the last 18 months, Democratie
presidential
America would not' beeu suf- primaries, .
poticies.
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Israeli jets knock out Syrian missiles
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP, Ts~at:1i jets blasted a Syrian
missile battery east of Bt'inJt
Monday and l.ebanese radio
reports said the Israeli warplanes
also
struck
at
Palestinian positions in the
eastern mountains.
:\lthough Israel did not link
the air strike to an amblL'Ih that
killed six Israeli soldiers
Sunda1. it was announced
follOWing a special Israeli
Cabinet meeting to disclL'IS the
attack on the Israeli soldiers.
The Israeli air a ttaclt.'I , the
first since mid-September,
came as U.S. special envoy
Philip r. Habib was headed to
Washington for consultations
after a round of tallt.'l in Israel
and Syria on getting their occupying forees out of Lebano.,.
Meanwhile, President AJroin
Gemayel Ilsked acti"g P;·ime
Minister Shafik Wazzan to head
his government, and Wazzan
immediately started
negotations to form a Cabinet.
A multinational force of 3,500
U.S., French and Italian troops
bas been patrolling and clearing
land mines in the capital since
last Wednesday. and Beirut was
reported calm.

North of the capital. I.ebanese
police reported at least 14 dead
and 25 wounded in battles
between rival militia forces at
Tripoli.
On Sunday. six Israeli
soldiers were killed and 22

::~O:~aafi~:i:t!~ ~~~~~

of their blL'I at Aley. about 10
miles southeast of Beirut and
near Syrian lines. The Israeli
military command in Tel Aviv
blamed Palestinian guerriUas.
but despite searches and
roadblocks in the II rea. the
attackers were not captured.
Israel said its planes bombed
a SAM-9 anti-aircraft missile
battery at Dahr el-Bai1ar. 20
miles east of the capital. to
demonstrate Israel will not
tolerate Syrian missiles in
l.ebanon. The rightist Christian
Voice of Lebanon radio said two
additional areas were attacked,
Ein Dara and Dhour Schweir,
and said the strikes were aimed
at Syrian and Palestinian
positions.
In the early days of the
Lebanese invasion mounted
June 6, Israeli warplanes
knocked out missile batteries
Syria had mc:ved i!lto the Bekaa

Valley in 19111.

~nd

jets.
State [)ppartment dt'puty
spokesman Alan Roml:lt'rg said
in Washington that the l'nited
States "deplored" tht' attack.
and indicated the WhitP lloust'
looked upon it as a retaliation to
the btL'I ambush.
"J! underlines the importanct'
for all part;"!S to work together
to seek rapid withdrawal of all
foreign forees from l.t'hanon. ,.
Romberg said.
Habib, who negotiated the

::tii:;:::~t /~~O ~~tl~~t~ni:~

gUt'rrillas out of Beirut last
month. ht'aded for Washington
after a stopover in Romt'. He
met with Italian Fort'ign
Minister Emilio Colombo. who
told reporters that it was difficult to say when the reactivated multinational force will
leave.
Habib met Sunday with
Syrian President Uafez Assad
in Damascus. but there was no
word on whether progress was
made in his new t'fforts at
getting the Israelis and Syrians
to withdraw.
Israel has all estimated 75.000

Jobless rate imp"oves in August
The August night of students

returning to xhool improved
the unemployment picture in
Southern Illinois, but a labor
economist said the figures
should
again this faU.
Uremp oyment in Jackson
COWlty improved almost one
percent in August, dipping to
10.9 percent from 11.8 percent in
July.
Carbondale
unemployment was 8 percent in
August, down from 9.7 percent
in JUly.
-_ l'he 8tart~ the faD semester

die

at SIU.!~ helped, said Dennis
hoffman. n labor market
economist for the Illinois Job
Service in Mount Vernon. He
said unemployment is a
se~l thing.
Hoffman said there were
promising developments in
August. Retail trade, bolstered
by the incursion of students,
bounced back in August from
June losses. Construction improved for the first time in
monVls, but Hoffman said the
indUf.try remained weak

1975-76 civil ~·ar. nUDlbt'r iOn
t'Stimated :10.000. In addition.
various radions of the Palestine
Libt'ration Organization have
about 10,000 fighters. mostly in
the north and t'ast

shot down

scores of Syrian 1\1 iG fighter

nonetheless.
While unemployment improved over July, the figures
were higher than last year's
levels.
Jackson
County
unemployment was 9.9 percent
in August 1981.
Unemployment could continue to Improve in St'ptember
and October, though it is not
expected to drop below 10
percent, Hoffman said. Improvement i" ~onstruction is not
eltpeCt.edto., ~tinue beyond
early faU.

Man charged with armed theft
I.t'roy L. Jt'llkins. arrt'Sted on
SE-pt. 22 for the abduction of a
Cambria woman from Ihe
trniversity Mall. ha:, h ....~n
charged with the armed robbery on SE-pt. 17 of two women in
Ht'rrin.
Jt'nkins. 34. from i'rt'eman
Spur, is charged with Iwo
counts t'a('h of armed robberv
and armed violence and is I:lt'in~
ht'ld in the Williamson Countv
Jail withoul hondo
Jt'nkins abducted tht' Cambria woman on Stop!. til al
~unpoint from
Iht' O1all's

SERVICE
from Page I
committment to serve Southern
Illinois. And that is what wt' try
to do. By providing these services it helps to embrace the
educational system. When thl'
students get involved in helping
~o~!dmt!~liis~n everyone
He said his office worlt.'l with
aU of the departments of the
University, but "we :;eem to be
mostly in contact with the
College of Human Resources."
Hindersman said that "a lot
of the things we would like to do,
we can't," bt.'Cause of budget
restrictions. But, he said.
.• Anybody. anywhere that feels
they need our services, we're
the: ones to contact. For individuals that 00 not know
where to tum to for help, we're
the place to go. We'll put them
in toucb with the department
they need."

parkmg lot. forced her to drive
to Williamson County and
pt'rform deviatt' sexual acts.
then fll'd on foot aftt'r taking r.fI
in cash and a portable radio
from her.
Ht' was charged ,,"ith armro
robbery. deviate s,f>xua) assaul\
and aggravated kidnapping in
Williarason C~unty. v,ith bond
st't al $50.000. In Jackson
('ounty he was charged with one
cou,,' of armed robberv. Iwo
counts of aggravated kidnapping. tWI) ('ounL" of armed
violence and ont' ('ount of
unlawful rt'straint. Jlis bond is
also SE" at $5O.0IJO in Jackson
County.
Ht' has also violated his
parolt' from a prE'\'ious ('Onviction. authorities said.

DEBATE
from Page 1
they say Thompson evened the
score in Chicago. Since the
!oecond "d'att'. !,olls sht'w
Toompson to b.:o pullir.g away in
the race.
Stevenson press aide Jenie
Ermoyan said the polls just
show that the Democrat must
work harder. She said Thompson has been skirting the issues.
"We'll be emphaSizing the
bread-and-butter issues:' she
said of the debate. "There'll be
a tremendous number of people
watching. He's going to use
every minute to talk about his
own program."

·~e

S~~nd Win a Trip

to Padre Island
Seniors, stock up on suntan
lotion and pack your suitcase.
The Obelisk II wants to make
you the lucky winner of a tri~
for-two to Padre Island this
spring.
Just make an appointment
this week to smile for your
Senior Portrait. At the end of
the Portrait Program, the
winning name will be drawn
from those seniors picv.ae<i. Call
the Obelisk Office at 536-7768 to
reserve your photo appointment
and your chance to win.
For one lucky senior, a trip to
Padre Island is just a smile
away.
.
,Obelisk n Magazine Format Yearbook . ,

n.iJy~

Opinion & Gommentary

Time n!!llling out
to halt Bracy buy
OCT.15 IS D-DAY.
OCT.IS IS the day the Dlinois State Capital Development Board
meets to decide on releasing the $1.6 million appropriated by
Governor Thompson for purchase of the Bracy building.

OC'!.15 ~ILL ~ide ~ D1inois taxpayers will have their pockets
emptied tWIce. FIrst theu' t ... xes will be w;ed to buy an unsuitable
inconveniently .Iocated storage for Morris Library's extras:
Secondly they will have a gt'Jdly piece of real estate removed from
the tax rolls when the property becomes state-owned and tax
exempt.
.OCT.15 WI~ decid~ whether the University is going to be saddled
~th an expe~~e white elepnant. IT the CDB says yes, tax payers
will pay $1.6 million for a warehouse more than 15 miles away from

where it's needo>ti. That does not include the thousands more it will
~o~:;:;~ation, maintenance, transport, secwity and staffmg
OCT.IS WILL decide if tbt.' commendable action taken by the
Graduate Student Council will De of any effect. The GSC passed a
resolution condemning the Bracy deal. More importantly, the
representatives of graduate students set up a committee to organize
a letter writing campaifl1 to reach important people in the state and
the University to e."q)ress concernaboutthe Ileal. Good wort, GSC.
work, GSC.

ocr.15. ~ILL decide, 00 the other hand, if the relative apathy of
the ~aIDlIlg students and organizations will win throt..'ih. Though
~e ISSue is of special significance for grJduate students since it
IIlvolves moving of materiali; used by them mure ihan by UDdergraduates, every st::dent needs to be c;oocemed. Imprudent use
of money demands that. Unde~aduat.e Student Organization

Faculty Sea,,-.. where are

you~

,

ocr.15 WILL decide if the respected voices of the community will
be beeded. Dean Em~tus of Morris Library Ralph McCoy has
spok~n out stron~y against the deal. A former assistant to DeytIe
Morns, Paul Morill, has questioned the wisdom of the deal
Yes, Morris Library needs storage space. But the situation is DOt
so desperate that time can't be taken to find a better solution those
who ~ the library's problems best say the Bracy B.dJdiDg
purchase IS WOl"Se than DO solution.
._
Is ~ Bra~ Building (unoccupied for seven years and with uncer:t~n heatmg ~nd a~T' conditioning) worth the price? University
offICIals have saId - accepting the ov.ner's figures - replacing it
would ~t mo~e ~an $3 million. However, the need is Ot.t to replace
a $3 million. building but to buiJ-! - or find - a suitablf: building at
the best pnce. And that can be done, as other universities have
done, at less ~an half the $1.6 million. On this campus.
If state policy - Gov. Thompson's policy - is to freeze money for
l1@Cded ~onstnn:tion but to shell out the dough to meet a need with
an tmWlse purchase, then s(IIDething is seriously wrong with the
policy. Ap8rt .fr~m ~matic ~rverations that the wilding will be
bought, admIDlstration offiCials have not exlllained anything or
cleared any of the charges.

AND ocr.15 is not far away.

Trutb is sacred, if hard to define
In the article "Freedom of
Speech Must Be Defended"
(Sept. 28) are at least two
statements
which
have
stimulated this response. OT.e
being a reference to the sacred
status of freedom, and another
the recognition of mass apathy.
First, apathy stems from a
be!ief that a person has DO
couirol over his life, which leads
to al1 unwillingness to accept
responsibility. We reason that
since we have DO say in what
hapr,>ens we are freed of
responsibility. After aD, it's the
govemmer.rs res::wmsibility to
nm this country, nght? Wrong!
We are the government.
Remember,
this
is
a
"democratic" system, ...of the
e , by the people...aJl that

:t

~y, ooly truth is sacred,
-though the tltandard of truth is
diffcult to define. Depending on
who is asked, the standard will'
vary. I've been told that UK"
three Illost important things in
lift> art> sex, drugs and rock
n·roIl. ThouIdJ .·m hesitant to
('mbra(,E-~lId, a philosophy, it is
..
rather' uncomplicated

" Page ... Dail)' Egyptia. October

~me. It convenienUy avoids
the neccesity to reason. By
keeping them simple, one's
beliefs become more difficult to
question. I was left speechless.
Some of us presume to be
rational,though.We figure then:
is more to life than sex, ~
and rock n'roD. Our philosophy
is more so;>histicated. but,
being a complex structure, it
needs the support of arguments.
We acquire a built-in defense
system. When our beliefs are
cballenged our sense of security
weakens. However, where there
are no presumptions there is
litUe need of def~.

Trutb is self evident,
eliminating the neefl for

u:

~~~~~.t!~~ts

test of time, among them the
works of anCient Greek
philor.ophers and Easteam
religions, none have the impact
of a v«sonal revelation of God's
truth, through acceptance (i the
authority of inspired scripture.
That's my opinion. everyhody
has oot". - Mark D. CIdasiU.
Jaaiat", CbeIDItiVy' maj«.
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Private schools stand to lose
if tuition ta~7 credits go through
By Ralpb Woodworth
Journalism Graduate Student

STATE AID FOR private
schools has cropped up over
and over again. The Supreme
Court has repeatedll struck it
down in various forms. But it
always comes back in new
guises. The latest reincarnation is as tuition tax
credits. The idea, as
President Reagan proposes
it, is that parents with
children in private school can
claim an income tax credit
for half their tuition costs up
to $100 per child in 1983, $300
per ehi.ld in 1984 aDd $500 per

child in 1985. Of course the
wealthy, those who earn
more than $75,000 a year,
would be excluded and those
who _earn more than $50,000 a
year would not enjoy full
benefits. It is estimated that
this plan would cost the
treasUry about $1.26 billion
a yCO!T' by 1985. Tbose figures
are not ii..-m yet. The Senate
i''inance Com.mittee is still
plaYing around wit!. ~ final
package.
FOR YEARS public aid to
private schooL> was a Roman
Catholic isslre. Protestants
were almost uniformily
opposed to the idea. But
recent years have witnessed
a rapid growth of a
Protestant school movement.
That changes the whole
picture for many pPople. Now
fullv 10 oercent of all school
children attend private'
schools; 'K1 percent of these
are in cll'lIrch-related schools
that are no longer a Roman
Catholic m~ly.
Is public aId to private
schrel;; an
whose time
has come? There are sharp
differences of opinion. Those

idea

who say yes argue that
private schools serve a useful
purpose and so deserve
public support; private
schools give parents a
choice; private schools need
h£lp to maintain theirstandards; parents need belp
in order to keep their children
in private schools; public aid
to private education would
give middle- and low-income
families the same cboices as
the rich, and ~he tuition tax
credit would be simple to
claim and easy '0 administer .
BUT THEt.. E ARE a
number
0.'
pri/ate
humanitarian groups that
provide invaluable service
for the public good. We appreciate them and thank
them, but we don't pay their
bills. Neither is it in the
government's interest to
support two competing
educational systems. Parents
do have a choicp.; they may
send their children to the
state supported schools or
they may send l;hem to a
private school tbllt fits their
pocketbook. Pmate scbooIs
that need govem."1leDt support to maintain their
standards have lost their
reason to exist. If the p.<!Ople
who are deriving the dlt'eCt
benefit from the scbool i\re
unwilling to support the
!JchooJ at a level that allows 1t
to maintain bigh standards,
they have only themselves to
blame. As for giving the
middle- and low-income
families the same choice as
the ricb in the school their
childrenattend, shall we give
them the same choice as the
rkll in the car they drive, the
house they inhabit, the

~k~r;a~ ;i~ha~i::Saf~!:~

many things that others
cannot. Why focus OD the area
of education? Simplicity and
ease of administra'joo are
good features in g,lOd
but they contribute Ilt.~ to

a

idea,

a bad one.

DIOSE WHO vpjJ08e any
plublic aid to private schools
argue: 1) the Constitution
prohibits the support of
private schools with publk
money, 2) the tuition tax
credit would be • windfall for
parents already able to afford
private schools, 3) it would be
better to target aid to needy
families .-ather ttt-p..-_
across-the-board tax break,
4) the tuition tax credit plan
would provide an excuse for
private schools to raise
tuition, and 5) the tuitioo tax
credit plan would lead
eventually to federal cootrol
of private schools.
It is the last argument that
is the clincber, especially for
the friends of private schools.
If there is anything we should
Ieam from the observation of
histot-y and of human oahJre,
it is that the man who holds
the purse strings calls the
bme. If the federal government gets its nose into the
tent even by such an innocent
means as as tuition tax
credit, you can be sure it
woo't be long before that
same govel'oment begins
setting the standards for the
schools that the children
attend. 'The tecent example
of the IRS's l..eavv-banded
treatment of I:>~b Jones
·Universit'f is a case of in
point. Private schools are
founded to avoid governmental interfen:nce. If they
want to keep free of the
government, they better
work against the tuitioo tax
credit plan.
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'I need football'

I ~ pro. footheD, I can't go
:D~~~out It. Sunday will be
Tbe negotiations, I know
nothing about it.
Allbetbey do is yell, and let the
fa n
left without it.
No more crunching bodies
and bnltal sacks. Just ~ .
and rerUDlI and rumored
negotiation facts.
Guess .I'll have to go outside
and get lOto real life. But unW
that next kichff, the withdrawals will fill my life with

strife.

Maybe my girl will come
back to me; She'll be relieved
that ~ don't sit and stare at ~
TV, like a zombie.
M~ybe we can even Gom::.-:.cate, even go on a Sunday
Oh ~y God, that's going too
f~r! Give me pro football on a
big screen, in a noisy, crowded
bar. - Craig Irwin. Senior,
Radio aad Televlsloa.

Why can't I use Women's transit?
II? a town where safety is its

main concern, and where rapes
have doublf!d in the past year, a
person would wonder why they
can't get a ride from one end of
campus to the other at night.
On three separate occasions I
have called Womens' Transit to
receive a ride bome from an
c:xtra.Jate night class. All three
times, it was late and I was
afraid to walk back to my
apartment on Wall Street alone
I was told that they elidn 't giv~
rides where the path behind the
Triads c:ouJd be l8ed.
That path is surrounded by
weeds taUer tban I am and
poorly lit I was also told to call
heck, whicb I did, and I talked
with two different people who
didn't know wbat time toe

transit ran. On the tbird occasion there was no answer.
What I'd like to know is why I
can't use this transit service
that I pay for ill am afraid to
walk home? Maybe if the
service was more in tune to the
needs of the women of sru-C.
there would be far fewer at-

tacks to chalk up.
I feel something more should
be done to protect the women
(and men) of this campus. 1
know that I can speak for evef\
wo~an on this campus by
~lDg your help wouid be
greatly appreciated. - Deaise
RoE __ , Sophomore, Pre-Law.

1111 with dHp retret dlat we look at lIIe date aDd relDember
die eveat thahhooli the werItI_e year a,. today.
1'II1s II the anaJvenary 01 tile bndaI lIayiDJ 01 AD.ar Sedat, a
peace betwea the eGIIIl&rieI 01 tlletnabled

::..:':.:-Pt

Sadat seem_ _ the ftI'Ie 01 realizlDJ this pace ....~ 11nIck
dow. by a haD 01 ballets at a pablle ceJebratMa.
As caD reacUly br IIeeIl tty _erving tile daDy headJines. that
pace ~ receded f~ aad fartlPer tW. R remains m_tIy al a
llleag.ht Ul Ute back 01 peepIe's m~
We moam on lIIe ..aivto........y 01 &biB creat lou.

Why not a dead
represen tative?
I read in the DE that the USO
is being asked to add a gay and
woman representation to the
uso. I am against withholding
a position to someone because
of their sex or sex life. I am.
however. agamst appointlDg
someone because they are gay
Wouldn't it make more sense ~
appoint people 011 the basis of
their ability, rather than who or .
What they are?
And by the way, why aren't
there any dead people in the
USO? With billions of dead in
the world, that is a clear case of
discrimination. - Robert BlII'k,
Jamor, Computer Seleace.

Om: kxy not working
makxsbigdiffxrxncx
I ran across this anonymous
message and believe (with
slight adaptation), It ~pplies
very nicely to the discouraging
student turnout for the student
voter registration drive.
"XVXD thoug.... my typxwritxr
is an old modxl, U works quia
wxlllCl:cxpt for on.1 by. Thxrx
an: 46 kxys that funCtiOl1 wxll
xnou.gh, but just onx kxy not
working makxs tbx diHuxJJCl[.
Somxtimxs it sxxms to mx
that our ... (xixctoratxL . .is
somxwhat lib. my typxwritxr,
not all thx kJlys an working
propL1y. You may say, "Wx1l,
I am only ODX ••• (votxr). It WOl1't
makx much diffxr-xllq." But
you sn, in ord'Jr fo;
the ... (xlxctoratxLto bx "'fxctivx, wx nxxd thx activx par_
ticipation of xvxry ... (votxr).
So thx nnt timx you think
you an only onx pxrson and
tha t your ... (votx) .. .is nJt
DXxdxd, rxmxmbxr my typx_
wntxr and say to yoursxlf, "I
am a kxy pxrson and nxdxd
vxry much!" - Ajay A.
MadhaDi. SoplIomere, Pre-med.

Those pictured
weren't members
.This letter is in regard to the
picture that appeared on the
front page of the DE on Monday, September 211. The people
portrayed were not memben of
the sm Forestry Club, nor did
the Forestry Club sponsor tl>:';
event It would be apprecht•.:d
if this clarification wer~
printed. Thank You. - Joall
Lanham.
Treasurer SIU
F~try

'Outraged at oppressive
nature of sm' Security'
We as students of sm a..,. rights and enforce the laws that
outraged at the oppressive govern them should be
nature that the sm See-arity knowledgable in that area that
Policp. practice tOW~i-ds the the violation of a persons rights
constitutional
rights
of occured. Come on sm Security,
American citizens. On Wed- how are we college students
nesday. we were observing Mr. suppose to enrtrust our own
Bob Duvall as he presented personal security in a force
ideas on the relationship of God whok redundantly displaysd
as answer to varioos social and (and practices) their ignorance
moral problems. Along with the of the grade school teachings of
crowd there, we witnessed SIU the U.S. Constitution: the
Security display their ignorance Freedom' of Speech and the
of the policies that they are Freedom of Assembly. - Robb
supposed to enforce «('.g. Sill
policy, Illinois and l'.S. ("on· Frank, SopboP.aore, Cblld aad
stitutions). We- feel that the ·Family, Bria. Chapman~
people hired to protect our Sophomore, Radt.TelevisiOll.

Pleas~

explain policy
that allows disruption
of classes in Faner
I was dismayed by the
remarks of Bruce Swinburne
following the attempt to quelJ
the disturbance created by Bob
DuvaU outside the south end of
Faner Hall last Wednesday.
According to Swinburne, that
attempt was a violation of
University policy.
I teach three classes in Faner,
one of which meets every day.
This past week. the latter class
was disrupted more than once
by persons who were using the

area outside "'aoer Hall It)
"exercise their right to free
speech. " May I ask Swinburne
if the students and faculty with
classes in Faner have no righl<;"
Is there r.o University policy
that will protect us :rom the
noisy disturbances that are
allowed to occlir under our \1E'ry
classroom windows? - Warren
I.. Meinhardt. Departmeat of
Foreign
Languages
and
Uteratures

Volume is issue, not free speech
I would like to correct a
possible mistaken impression
that readers may have gotten
from the DE story (Sept. 30)
concerning the preacher who
was threatened with arrest ulJJDcly, that only one person
. was disturbed by the volume of
the orations that went on bet·
ween Faner Hall and the
Student Centet;
U there really was only one
"anonymous ealler eom-

plaining this time (the problem

has been recurring for years),
believe me, he or she was .only
one of many who fmel ttJese
events disruptive: .tor fthe

educational
I

process.' '.;

teacb ...... reltularl,

, in

classrooms at the -soutl'l end of same thing happened during a on the campus: it is caned the
Faner Hall and, believe it or four-bour workshop-type class Free Forum area, and it is
not, the voices of these speakers that I taught, I went out and almost always available.
are loud enough to be heard reasoned with the speaker,
Since many people have
even inside the "Concrete trying to get him to understand
Zeppelin." Students are our Deed for quiet in the sirong feelings about the su&
distracted, and classes are classroom. He seemed sincere jed matter of these orations. let
disrupted. The clIIlIISrOOIDS that when he responded that he me make it clear that my ~
I refer to, on the s«ond Door, would .try not to disturb· the jectioo is not to what is being
are' used mostly for !'lnguage class. and indeed ~ was said. only to the volume at
dasses, and as anyone who bas quiet for one hour after that. wbicb it is delivered. I "ave aU
stUdied a. foreign language unW he was back on the stump, respect for the practice cI.
k:nows.a good· acoustic en- loud as ever. The amazing thing sharing one's views with invironment is all-important for is that the "threat" of arNSt dividua1s wbo cboose to listen.
bearing and learning the un- bas been so long in c:c)ming.
~~terf=wi=,
familiar· sounds of anotMr
The issue is not freedom Gf ffoot 1IhouId· not be simply
language•.
speech. The isIIue is whether turned over to the one wbo
t .believe that ~ tM· students who pay tuition can abouts louder. - Lee IIartIau.
police is a last rt!SOI'l. but m this bave the· most condUcive . . . . . . J'nIeIMr. Forelp
.. .
.
case apparently a oecessary learning er,rinJmDent possibJe.' , .
There is room for pubJiCeraUoo ........... aM ...........
QDIt, . LastIUlllJlH!F· when the

u:

CIab.

Lord's salesman
should relocate
The Sept. 29 incident involving ·'preacher" Bob Duvall
and SIU-C Security was music
to my ears, long abused by the
raucous crooning of these
salesmen of the Lord. I was
unfortunate enough to hear
Duvall's megaphonic sermon
while entering the Student
Center that day. and was
amazed at the v.Jlume of speech
that the rather-slight man could
raise.
I was also greatly disturbed.
as always, by his assumption
and that of other "preachers"
on campus that their offensive
ramblings are freedom of
speP.Ch. That's when I suggested
to him t-,al he take his sermon
on the grass to the Free Forum
area. and that he was disturbing
me and others. He ignored my
request, and predictably,
inquired about my faith in som£'
offensive way.
1 am son-y that the officer's
attempts to have Duvall
re!~te wer~ met by chants of
"Free speech:" I suspect. or
hope, that the o.1Iookers' chants
were intended ~ annoy the
offICer rather than suppurt the
offeader.
J am overjoyed that the administration bas finaliy taken
actioo against these downs.
Demonstrations by students
have always been forced to
move to the Free f'oruJD area.
Why should
homeless

=&~ ~.::t."!

i:':::

our campa at all! - DeaD
BekkeIt. SeBier. ,,_ _ lis••
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WSIU·TV videotapes at Fred's

Dance barn antics to be aired
8y julian Allaltasolf

saaR Writer

They came with coolers
brimming with beer, in blue

jeans and cowboy boots, ready
to get down to some serious foot-

stomping. The camera crew
was waiting for them.
That was the scene Friday
night at Fred's Dance Bam,
where WSW-TV was fIlming for
a series, "Southern Illinois
COWltry."
"These are the real ~e of
Sou~hern
Illinois,'
said
prO(hlcer-director Bob Henderson. "We are doing this
series as part of our service
missiJll to them.

a~~~:=J::~

that VI ill be broadcast beginniI18
accordl~ to' Hendersoll. "We developed the
series because most people in
Soutlkmt Dlinois are country
mWlic llJ.llS. This music Is really
popular because it is part of the
Culture," be said.
"ChannelS bas always had !In

Oct. .16,

image of baving a

Staff .,.... . , Ala,. BUdIe

1'0lIl ZlIIIDlermu,

'stuffy'

to give the people of Southern
Dlinois the kind of ~
ming they want," he Said.
Henderson said that the
filming of this series is the first
time Channel S has utilized ib:
remote truck, where a series
can be produced in its erltirety
on location. "With our remote
truck here, which has more
than quarter-million dollani of

fo.."1Dat, so we are trying tlJ
dis}.~

that idea by appealin!

seaiGr" Radl.TV. t.elped videoCkpe Frida)' Jligllt. Fred.. , . WSW-TV.

(0

count..-y and western music rans
wi~ ~ heseriesid· that tbe$, can

erlJOY,
sa.
The series features what are
considered "the best" country
music .bands in a l5O-miJe
radius of the Carbondale area,
Hendersoo said. "We are trying

equipment, we can cc.mpJetely

and television.

Barrett Rockman. owner of
Fred's, said that he believes
production mao-bours," Mid' that Channel 8 is the only locaJ
Henderson.
station doing its job. "This is the
real live mission of WSIU, to
bring people to TV and TV to the
people. TfJere is not another TV
station that is fulfilling its role
as a public trustee by providing
locally produced TV."

prodUce a show on the spot with
a minimum amount of post-

Buas
Bunnl'

Superstar
Tonlahf
'l &- 9pm
$1.50

Museum seeks guides
to lead exhibit tours
semor

The University Museum will

begin

training

citizens, mtemational
students, gifted children and

volunteers

handicapped.·· persoos.

Wednesday.
The museum is looking for

Kelley

said.
Kelley said one training
session will be held from 9 a.m.
to noon each Wednesday
thrGughout October to acquaint
new docents with museum
exhibits, scboolloan materials,
orientation programs. safety

individuals willing to spend
severaJ hours a month guiding
tours of exhibits, helping
~ school loan materials
and presenting orientation
sessions.
"Each ran we invite members
of the community to become
part or Cl 'r docents program:'
said Geraldine Kelley, museum
outreach coordinator.
"Museum docents perform a
valuable service by working
with thousands of children and
adults woo visit the museum
every year."
Docents conduct tours ror
such groups as pre-schooIen,

~ I!i.o

museum aDd

..::.0f::'~~Vs:
in the
museum nnd
to show it. but
bow

the worksbops also euable us to
get acqninted with eacb
other," sht~ said.

Those interested in becon'ing
docents may call Kelley at t.:o35388.
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She survived hunger strike

Sister s .eaks on s irituality, ERA·
By Cynthia Rl'\.tor
Staff Writer

religious
believer
who
profoundly believes that
working for justice in society is
intregal to what I am as a
religious woman.

The goals of the 37-day proEqual Rights Amendment fast

in Springfield were "to make

women's ~vation visible, to
generate spiritual energy and
enlightenment"
towards
equality. and to link the contemporarr struggle with the
"suffragist tradition." according to Sister Maureen
Feidler.
Sister Fiedler, national
coordinator ci Catholics Act for
ERA. spol!'e Friday to a
gathering at the Student Center.
She said she knew the meeting
bad "God's blessing, because I
knew she wants women created
in her image to bave their equal
~ghts ...
'Ibis elicited applause fmm
the ~'llaU crowd, who bad been
notified the dav before that
Sister Fiedler would take the
Dlace of Sonia Johnson. Johnson
bad "family problems" and
could not make an appearance.
,Both Johnson and Sister
, FieJdler participated in the fast;
and in the past bave toured
together. giving speecbes
S1lJ)IlOt'tin2' women's rig1lts •.
thoughOut the fast there was
"a profound sense of being held
by the sacred:' which kept
many hanging on, Sister Fiedler
said. Spiritual benefits sbe
noticed were "clarity of mind
and speech, more ot a.l 0penness to prayer and to other
people, and a' feeling of
solidarity with the oppressed
people of the Third World.
"Perilous times in human

ark"!" the 5'!4.'Ond or third week in
most cases.
After much searching. the
Casters found a "feminist doctor
who even made house calIs." He
monitored their health daily,
giving them supplements,
mostly
potassium,
when
necessary.
Every
day
that
the
Leigislature was in session. the
women sat in the Rotunda "as a .
reminder to leglislators who

"~ it's perfectly natural for
me. especially since my
awaren'!SS has beP.n heightened
in the last several years, to
work for the equal rights for
women."

'

Sister Fiedler said she sees
the fight for equality "as a new
frontier among people whO call
themselves believers."

~~l ~ !~to ';;~v:

for justice."

She said looks from onlookers
"spoke volumes." Many looked
at the women in simple
disbelief. Even ERA opponents
wore expressions more of
wonder than hostility. she said.

Aithough the concept of
fasting wasn't new to her, she
said she had never fasted before
Springfield. "Me? I have
problems dieting."
One way the fast differed
from many political fasts is t113t
it was never "a fast
U.e
death." but was "an ~"!n ended
fast." she said, which was a
matter of much debate among
the women. Her comment that
she cever particularly wanted
to fast
death generated
nervous laughs from the
audience.

"One could almost hear them
ask themselves, 'how is this
possible? I thought God was on
our side!'"

unto

until

Start Pb.,eo by Alayne BUckle
Sister l\bureen Fiedler. coordlDator of Catbolics lor ERA
"Cathotcs Ready?" To her
focusing of spiritual power and delight, several bishops showed
love. These ue perilous times their support for the fasting, she
for women: This fast is our act said.
oftave.I t '
FieJdler, 39, said, "People in
Sister Fiedler bas combined the media ofren ask me, 'What's
her more than 20 years as a nun a nice nun like you doing. in a
in the Roman Catholic Church place like this?'
with her feminist persuasion,
"I am a religious believer and
and she co-wrote the book bave been aU my life - a

history require extraordinary

Later in the fast, many of the
women made their daiJy trek to
the Capital Rotunda via
wheelcbair. due their general
weakness.

to

Other common physical effects w"re "occassionally
feeling dizzy and dehydrated,"
she said, Wbat doctors caD
"true h~ger" had manifested
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A WHEELCHAIR grand prix and
lakeside pimle wiD be held'from 10.
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at.Lake
Murphysboro, "~ored by Rec::reatioa forSpeeial Populati~
Cost is $2, and registrations are

accepted untO Thursday at the

Student Recreation Center Information Desk. 'lbose interested
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COVER YOUR FACEI
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.Assessment center visits are up
By Sheila Rogers
Student Writer
Since moving from Trueblood
Han to the Student Center this
summer, the Student Health
Assessment Center has attracted 50 percent more
students to its doors.
l-ilris Berkowitz, a full-time
registered nurse who runs the
t ~nter, said 360 students visit
the center per week on the
average.
She said that is because of the
greater access the Student
Center provides for students.
The center, which replaced
the Student Outreach Program
at Trueblood, is located on the
first floor, south end of the
Student Center.
C

~=-~=:"wO:sU:fI~p

for students to get advice on
minor bec.lth problems that
May not nee.1 serious attention.
sa:d Berkowi~. If the problel1'
is serious. S~t' said she would
recommend tm.' student see a
doctor>
Berkowitz said students have
asked for adv,ce on such
problems as bir'.h control. indigestion. diarrl:ea. colds. shin
splints. sore thro.'1ts and bee
stings.
She said three-fourtlJs of ~le
vi!'itors attend the Cold
Assessment Center. with the

rest coming in for personal
health problems such as rashes,
earaches or minor first aid.
The Cold Assessment Center
is available for students with
colds so they can have their
temperatures taken and their
throats examined for infection.
While there. they fill out a
symptoms check list, which
serves as a self-assessment
procedure designed to make the
student aware of cold symptoms.
The checklist asks -the student
specific questions. Berkowitz
looks at the answers and. if
necessary, prescribes
medication or recommends that
tiH, student see a doctor.
A Body Composition Analysis
is available so students can find

the center provides magazines

on health, nutrition and sports.
Berkowitz said. Resources on
such subjects are also available
for studenl-; who are doing class
projects, she said.

: Pitchers of Busch .$1.25 ..
...
: or Coke
Weekend IIeeIf;:c.t
: Mon, Tues, Wed) THURSthrovghSUN

: _~1InoIs
~..:.:::'. $1.75
:~.~.~.;.;;.~.~.;.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~~.~~.!I~~

The center is open fro.n
Monday through Friday from 8
a>m. to 5 p.m.
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·Subject to rules available from l05TAO
and Marion Ford lincoln Mereury.

Lorge Bar

The Great Tuesday
Night Massacre
with
315 S. illinois Ave.
Mad Dog
529·3851
Grayson
TJ's Happy Hour

W.u.-C'..... , . ag ...... NatIonal family
Sex EcIucatIon
*'"II the following worIahope
~"" dlscuulora.

I
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Sex on the Rock.

3-8 pm

New lower Massacre pt'iaJsf

ltow do drugs affect social and ~~~I encounters?
October 5th. ~:3), Maisaippi Roam, Student Center

D.~!dris 11.00

Develop assertive co.nmunication with your partner
0ct0ber6, 12.e2:W.1lIinais Rocm, Studentcr_

~,

Ofwomen.
A film pr_totion and discuSllc ,
of our cultural conditioning.
Wednesday, October 6, 7;()().9:00
lItinois Room, Student Center
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out how muclJ of their body

weight is fat and how much is
lean body mass. the body
organs. blood vessels and
bones.
The body i at test is quick and
oainless An instrument called
l'fat calipers" measures the
amount of fat at various points
011 the body. such as the triceps
t)I' biceps.
The Body Compcsition
Analysis is available from 10
a.m. to noon Wednesdays and
from I p.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays.
For those who like to get
inform.. tion throug.1t readi~.
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Advisory board OKs Community Pass
By Linda Stockman
Starr Writer

Starting this st'm('stt'r a
Community USt' Pas is
available for tht' Re<:reation
Center. The pass was approved
by the intramural-rt'Cr.:ational
sports advisory board in September.
Rick Robbins, board chairman. said the pass had been set
up on a trial basis with a limit of
50 passt'S and an t'valuation at
tht' t'nd of the st'mt'Stt'r. "I
wouldn't havt' voted for it if we
hadn't," he said.
The Community Pass costs
$60 and is valid through Jan. 9.
Angela Bailt'y, supervisor of tht'
SRC information center. said
two had been sold. "Hopefully
it'll pick up," she said, "but it
will probably take a couple of
semesters for people to catch on
to the idea."
Community members have
been allowed to purchase a pass
over semester breaks when
thf're is no use or low use of the
Rt'Creation Center by students.
said Mike Dunn, Recreation
Center coordinator.
Dunn
said
reasonable
alternatives would be sought
before cutting programs by
closing earlier in the t'vening or
later in the morning, on
weekends when there are only
sports clubs or special events
like weightlifting.
"DUring the next one to three
years it doesn't look like there
will be any fee increase
requests for the Rt'C Center,"
said Dunn. "In order for that to
work, we have to generate more

income for next year's budget
or cut programs, building hours
or positions."
William Bleyt'r. dirt'Ctor of
the oCCice of intramuralrecrE'alional sports, said many
people had been interested in
such a pass in previous yt'ars,
but policy has been for studt'nts
to be first priority. He added tht'
pass was in line with University
policy of providing community
service.
"We are trying to ovt'rcomt'
five years of publicity." ht> said.
"Community members couldn't
buy such a pass in tht' past ancl
are unaware of the changed
policy. Once the pass ill know'l
to be available it shoulci go over
well."
Bleyer said it was part of thl'
staff and board's responsibility
to seek outside money.
Student fees and equipment
rental provide $].2 million of the
$1.6 million SRC budget, said
Bleyer.
Dunn said studt'nts shouldn't
be concerned about facility use
competition.
"We're not
throwing the doors open," ht'
said.
Ht' said on Sept. 28, 2,266 of
the 2,529 Rt'c users wt're
students. The majOrity of the
students visited between 4 and 8
p.m. while the majority of
faculty and staff membt'rs
carne between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m., and the alumni carne
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. that
day.
"Faculty and staff members
know when prime time use is
and have the tendency to avoid
those hours," ht' said, "com·

Faculty member to giV(:l recital
Francine Sherman, a School
of Music faculty member, will
perform a hom recital at 8 p.m.
Thursdaf in the Old Baptist
: r'oundation Chapel.
, Sherman will be aSsiSted ~Y
Anita Hutton on piano, JervlS
Undf!rwood on flute, George
Hussey on oboe, Eric M~ndat on
clarinet, Charles FI}gel on
b~ssoon, Robert Alhs?n on
trumpet and Robert WeIss on

trombone.
The recital will include works
by Beethoven, Bozza and
Poulenc.
BesitJes her duties as in-

sfrucro."'''' or--"!iorn at SItJ.C.'
Sherman:'; ihlrd hom with the
Paducah Symphony.
Admission to the recital is
freP.. There will be a rt'Ception
after the recital in the Old
Baptist Foundation.

munity mt'mbers will most
likely schedule their use in nonprimt' time."
Dunn also 5aid the impact of
community members will most
likely go unnoticed by students
even if all 50 pass holders camt'
tht> samt' day. "The ratio would
be one community member to
every 50 students:' ht' said.
"Tht're is no facility like this
in Southern Illinois." he said.
"We should be open to persons
('r groups who would want to
!ake advantage of the servict'S
offert'd aoc' would be a
It'gitimate sOI:rce of income."
Dunn said rental of the
facility during low use or no use
times was being implt'mt'nted
to raise revenue
"We already have scheduled
a post-prom actJ\lty for Carterville High School." ht' said.
"The building ;., here with
nothing happening and now
wt"re generating income." He
said that any damages to the
faCility will be charged to the
prom committee.

Dunn said tht' YMCA is wouldbetoasktht'~tudentsasa
considering having a large who It' what tht'y wanted. inswim met't at tht' Rt'Crt'ation creased fee or revenut'
Center during no ust' time on gent'rating. "Do !'tudents war.!
Friday and Saturday. "That to payor would tht'y like n-nney
event would generate mort' than generated to prt'vent larg('
a ~tr:e ~~~~d ::!tt~~la~~~ scale cut~?'- he said.

:If( AftDOUnCemenl
The Gubernatorial Debate
between Governor Thompson and
Adlai Stevenson will be shown
LIVE on the wide screen
---:ronight at 7:30pm.
4th floor Video lounge.

Free

One Sample Pack with five delicicusly
different one-cup servings.

Gratis

Creamy rich. witt) an orange twist.

Gratult
Smooth and light. French style.

Kost nfft i
Viennese style. with a tcuch of cinnamon.

Saor

Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.

ratis

Rich and chocolatey Swiss.
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I
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Geese migration hits Crab Orchard
Ry Jea... HanW
Stalf Writer

during the first few days in the
season. Cameron said. The
established quota of birds to be
taken during the hunting season
for Williamson. Alexander,
Union and Jackson counties is

F.aeb year as reliably as the
harvest begins and the leaves
turn brown, the Canada geese
return to Crab Orcnard
National Wildlife Refuge.'
This year the geese began
arriving Sept. 16. four days
earlier' than' normal, Ross
Adams. Crab Orchard wildlife
biologis~. said. The geese may
have come earlier this year due
to a cold fl'Qllt in the Hudsoa and
James Bay areas. These areas
are their summer nesting
homes, be said.
During their migratory
flights, the birds. ny about 50
miles an hour at an altitude of
2,000 feet. Some birds make the
trip from Canada to Southern
lllinois nonstop in 40 hours.
The number of geese at the
wildlife preserve builds uc

Wolf Creek Road.
The geese are tounted by
experienced estimators flying
over the refuge in a plane.
Adams said that these men are
usually pretty close to accurate
in estimating the number of
geese at the reftule.
How long the birds stay at
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge
depends upon the weather and
the availability.of food. Adarna
said. Grain sor.Juun is grown
on the refuge 1)1 ~tive
farmen who harvest oruy tI!rt!e
quarters of their crop and leave
the rest as food lor the birds.
Ooce the lake freezes over
and the food sources are
exhausted the birds will move
on, Car.leI'OI'I said.' But. from
DOW until December, you can
look in any harvested corn field
and !lee lots of birds.
..
Canada geese weigh bt>tlft"eII
four and 20 pounds with ~.

=er

mask except for the Snow Geese'. goose cbeck station on W91f

=:::s

17,500.
There is a limit of two Canada
geese per day in the quota zone,
and one goose per day outside
the quota zone. Cameron !;Bid.
Crab Orchard Wildlife R':fuge
operates three programs for the
geese hunters, Cameron said.
The first, the island blind
program. is free cf charge.
Twenty~ne peor.!ce with their
own equipmr;nt may participate. Names are drawn
between 4:30 and 5 a.m. each
day at the refuge fire station for
assignment of the blinds.
The second program. iand
blinds, eost5 $2 per person,
Cameron said A total of 62
peoplare8evamil8aY.·?8e·tortiCtheipahteun'Decoysters
at

8":C~r~,;~~~m=~a~n r,.v::~~~ 8~U::,l~n:: $2 a d~. Names of parw:!d. ~~. ~:'
~ ::::~~a:ew~~ ::e~!:eZ~ 4~ ac:-;n..::~t ~
refuge •. but by the

rU'St

or

secondpopulation
week i~ Dec.eu.ber,
geese
wlll reachthe
8
hilJh point with about 100.000, be
said.
The ~nada Geese'. and a few.
other migratory specIeS, can be
seen from any of the Crab
Orchard Refuge's observation
areas. Carroeron said. 'ibere
are two observation towers on
Illinois Highway 148, one mile
south of the refug,: fire stati~.
Another observation area 15
near the refuge water plant on

whicb bave
Cameron
said. light
Geesefeatures.
are less
colorful than ducks and they
honk instead on quack.
The goose bunter, with his
camoOage clothir'lI. is perhaps
more colorful tha.1 g~e and
ducks put together. He is a
special breed, always excited
and very dedicated, Cameron
said.. Goose hunting season
begins Nov. 8. The season
continues for 40 days.
About 1.200 birds will be taken

-Campus CJJriefs-" FRISBEJ: Gdf meeting will be
held at 3 p.m. 'I'uflsday at tile tbc
golf course located at the Student

the Center for Basic Skilli. AU
students are welcome.

welcome.

:nx=~::=::-gC:::

Recreation Center. Those interested in playing disc lolf are

THE SEMPER f'fdeUs Society,
part 01 the National MariDe COIlJ8

Society, will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Activity Room B.

Marine PLC'I, otber. service
membo!n, and an oIhen iDtensted
in attending are welcome.

LA U;CHE Leap. of Car-

bondale wiUbold an iDfonnal
dncussion 011 breestfeeding at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, at 903 Cindy Dr.
Persons interested can call 4575561 for m«e infOl'll'.3tioD..
A
WOR=r'lROP. 011
time
managemurt will be held at 1 p.m.
Tuesday in Wham 311, 8pOIIIOftJd by

INTERNATIONAL

Sl'lftVlCES

~~'i!:i~' Wecm.daJr Ja

Cre k

Road.public hunting is .
'}eneral
fre~, Cameron said, but the
bunter must sign in and out of
the area he is bunting in and be
must record the rrumber of
birds killed. Failure to abide by .
these rules could result in a $50
fine, Cameron said
Steel shot is required lor the
hunting of migratory birds,
Adams said, because there has
been a history of birds dying
from lead poisoning. Steel shot

is more expensive, Cameron
said, but It has proven to be as
effective as lead shot.
One of 'he most importa~
things a ~.;.t)IIe hunter can have
is a good caller, Ada1J" said.
Some hunters use mOll.n calls,
some buy callers and some
make their callers, cameron
said.
When hunting on land, Adams
said, a hunter needs a blind.
whiO:!J is a piace to hide. He
needs to be wen camouflaged.
And, be needs about three to

four dozen decoys to help ca II
the birds.
Besides the equipment.
Cameron said that anyone
hunting gee!le needs to have on
bis person a hunting I~, a
federal migratory bird stamp. a
state migratory bird stamp and
a firearm idenfltication card.
Hunters are checked heavily.
Cameron said. We bave people
with law enforcement a'JtMrity
on the station, Adams said.
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Free Lunch Dellverl
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M-F
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the program caD aU 536-2301 for
:"lime infonnatiOll and leave uame
ad pIloae DIIDlber.
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Doctw .. ~_11c
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Dyn.unY..:5 raSO" today. You can dfamaticaltv
yOu dramatically Increase yotC ~ading speed inc,.lase your reading speed and k:am about
tOday end that", just the start. Think of the tin~,
advanced study techniques in that one free
, '~.tlle freedom you'd have to do the things you wMrt lesson. Make the college 1il!2 the gr,<.'d life. With
Reading DynamicS you can do it.
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Need for fitness doesrit alarmfiremen
Ky Mary Pries
Staff Writer

Quick reaction and physical
strength are essential in the
work of a fireman.
Awareness of this need for
fitness to perform hl'tter on the
job has motivated the Carbondale Fire Department to
start an individual oriented
fit!lesS program
The fitness kkk sparked the
idea of a 10 kilometl'r road race
as the first E'vent for Fire
Prevention Week. FivE' firemen
were among the 250 par·
ticipants in the racE' Saturday.
Assistant Chief Everett
Rushing said he participated in
the race and thought it was fun.
"After years of not running I
have startea again with the
beginning of the fitnE'ss
program."
Every morning. the 30
firemen have one and <I half
hours to do aerobic I'xercising.
weight lifting and ;llgging
Rushing said each man ..ets up

~s ;:~ P~ff~t ir;,:n':rfl ~r~~

John
Michalesko.
.~/.i.
firefighter of carbondale I':,id
firemen are put in mt.ny
stressful situations thaL r..ak-:
bl'ing fit important. "" hen
someone has to do !;()rTlt'thing 10
save a person's life. ! would not
want that rescue: to hi' over·
wl'ight ~nd have problems
because of it.
"I th.'nk the program helps
because once a man .;;tarts
exercising. he is less likely to
have trouble physically while
fire fighting."
Rushing said a training of·
ficer came to the station to show
the men some aerobic E'XE'r·
cises. and the ml'n devi!'ed the
rest of the program. The city
gave mats and an ex('rcise
bench. The l'l('!, trought in
some of the other t'quipmE'nt. he
said.
Michalesko said the firemE'n
set up a committee to suggest
what the goals would be. "Some
of the men had not done this sort
of eXl'rcise for a year or more.
but they all need to hi' fit," he
said.
"Now. WE' have mE'n in their

early 50's doing this. and what
makes it work is that they can
v!lry their p~ram R('('ording
to their needs.'
I
Firefighter Kerry Jones. of
De Soto. said he feels hlOre
physically fiL "This program
helps build endurance !;() that
when we are out fighting a fire,
may hi' we won·t poop out as
quickly_"
Chief Charles McCaughan
sad the program is not .IS
suc<'e5Sful as he had hopE'd
because he wants to !IN' the
whole department partin patE'
He plans to keep the program
going as long as thE' men ('ontinue it.
.
"I feel it will help kt'ep down
sickness and injury." he said
He does his physical rilne:.5
program on his own ilt home
Rushing said at the oulo;et of
the program, all thE' men WE're
told to participate.
"However. WE' had somE'
problems making it a mandatory program because of ages
and abilities," Ru.c;hing said
Most of the men are activE' in
the program. "We started to see

that we weren't physically fit this that he enjoys.
"Although the mE'n ;Jre
we should. Now the OlE'n are allowE'd to leave the Matton to
working to keep in shape."
go jogging. we always rTlake
Jones said he ('njoys the sure to have ('DOUgh m('n 10 the
fitness program. ooThE"r(' arE" not station to man th(' f'qlllplllf'nl
too many jobs \I IIE"re a Olan can \',1' are constantlv 3\\ <IrE" of ollr
get paid to do SOmE'thing~lik!!~!!!!!!!!d!!!!U!!!tY~"!to!!!!th!!!!e!!!!('!!!!i!!!!ti!!!!ze!!!!·n!!!!s!!!!.·!!!!·!!!!!!!!!!!!!l'I
E'noughtodoourjobsa~wl'lIas
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represente(j· among the 106
students who completed the
questionnaires.
The major concerns of in·
Ove.-all, SIU-C reached a
ternational students attending record enrollment in the fall of
SIU·C for the first time SeE'm to 2.444 international students
resemble those of any nf.'W rE'presenting 95 countries.
student. according to an In- About 1.850 are registered in
ternational Services Offi<'e acadE'mic degree programs
survey conducted in September while the others are enrolled in
What classes to takE' for the the School of Technical ('areers
first semester causes the most for non-eredit and the ('E'nler for
concern among newly arrived F.nglish as a Second Language.
international stud('nts, ac- The J'E'mainder work graduate
cording to the survey.
degrees or internships. Dorn
Academic requirements for a saId.
major, how to register for
TIle lowest ranking concel"tl of
classes, understanding the international students. ac·
AmE'rican academic system cording to the survey. is lIOcial
and wh.at medical benefits are concerns. Items that dealt with
By Mi('h"le Inman

available folJow eIt»ely behind.

the survey indicated.

International
Ser·Jices
distributed two fluestionnaires .
to more than 300 students
during its fll.U 1982 orientation.
One survey dealt with the new
sludE"nls' major immediate
roncerns at SIU-C and the other
was to evaluate the admission
process for international
students, Jared H. Dorn.
assistant director of International Edu('ation, said.
More than one-third of the
students
returned
the
questionnaires.
Twenty-nine natiom' WE're

finding

Ame-riCBn

friends.

finding friends from a hnme
country. finding a boyfriend or
girlfriend, and finding any
friends at all ranked at the
bottom of the anxiety scale.
Ninety percent of the 121
students who returned the
questionnaire on the adnlission
process said the responses to
questions they raised in
correspondence with university
offices were adequate for their
needs, according to the survey.
The Test of t:nglish as a
Foreign Language. which is
required for admission.is a
primary problem area for in·

" " , /II

I

fMI/

$1.65

11-:0,201 S. Illinois

Survey shows intLrnational concerns
Staff Writer

l

$""..,."

FrlI. SIt
11-41.
549.4541

YGugetit

ternational students, according
to the survey. TOEFL was
ranked by 30 percent as a
primary problem, followed by
gathering academic credentials
and financial clearance for
aOf()is:;ion
Dom said that each year
International
Servi('es
distributes a questionnaire on
different matt.~I"lI.
"Last year we looked at why
international students chose to
come to SIU·('," he said. The
survey showed that most international students at SIU-C
have personal conta('ts at SlUe, such as a relative or friend.
Sixty-four percent had heard of
SIU-C from someone who was

ilililt
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at no n!ra cost

another 50 percent said that
people they heard from WE're at
SIU-C. Dorn said.
"ThaLpersonal connection at
SIU-C is the most important,"
he said.
'
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nom said,

"We try to look at
different things that might give
us an insight into knowing their
background and what their
special needs are. It helps us
design our programs. The
surveys help us to serve the
international students by
knowing what their concernS
are."
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WALL & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

457-2721
i09 N. WASHINGTON
Drive-up Window

Budweiser.

.~~

•Down jackets
•Vests

AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

5.49-5202

• F1e jackets, pants & vests
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There's a wide range offares

Cheap travel means using discounts
By Jack Wallace

starr Writer

Students who travel can save
money if they're aware of
available discounts, according
to John Bingham, Air lIlinois
sales manager for the southern
district.
Many students who try to
save money go about it the
wrong way, Bi~am said.
"We (Air illmois) orrel a
multitude of fares. For
example, . many people could
save 40 to 60 percent by using
the 'group-three' discount," he
said.
A group-three discount.
Bingham explained, is given
when three or four people make
their reservation together 24
hours in advance and travel
together.
.
"These are confirmed seats.
not
standby,"
Bingham
stressed. A one-way fare to
Chicago is $56 with the groupthree fare, instead of tile

regular fare of S92 when the
tickets are purchas~d individually. The people do not
have to know each other.
New ratc-s for standby fares
went into effect Friday. The
name student-standby was
changed to standby. and
"anyone can use them."
Bingham said. One-way to
Chicago or Memphis is $45. and
one-way to St. Louis is $25.
Standby is meant mainly for
point-ta-point travel. If a person
finds it necessary to travel
standby and still catch a night
to
another
destination.
Bingham advises people to
leave at least two nights in
advance.
"One of the main problems
we have at Air Illinois is people
traveling standby to make
connecting nights. instead of
using joint fares," Bingham
said.
Airlines have whnt are called
joint excnrsion f1iY)lts on many
popular routes.

these fares are discounted by
both airlines and added
together to forn. a lower fare
than the two full fares added
together, Many of these fares
require an advance purchase.
Anot~er fare is the super·
saver. A person must purchase
his ticket seven davs in advance
and stay at leasf one Friday.
This is available with all round
trip Air Illinois nights
. Normal round trip from
Caro,mdale to (,hicago is $IM.
With super-saver it is $138. To
St. Louis. the super-saver fare
is $107. The round trip groupthree fare to St. Louis is $86. and
standby is $25 each way.
The family fare on Ail' Ulinois
nights offers a 50 percent
discount. This is when two or
more people in an immediate
family book one week in ad·
vance.
The earlier a flight is booked.
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SW-C to host College Fair
Representatives from
colleges and universities in
Illinois, Kentucky. Indiana and
Missouri will be at the SIU-C
Student Center Wednesday, for
a Regional College Fair.
The fair, scheduled from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., i:; desi~
to give Southern Illinois high
school and community college
students the chance to learn
about coUeges and universities
they might be interested in,
according to Debbie Perry of
the SIU-C Office of Admissions
and Recon1s, which sponsors
the annual event.
"Students dou't have time or
resources to travel to aU the
co~ee and universities they
are mterested in," shE. said.
"By bringing in representatives
from other schools, we are
giving area students the opflO!1unity to get some firsthand
mformation that nlight help
them make some decisions
about
their
educational
futures."
Fair-goers can get iD-

SINO
CRD
E

1\ 0

f.91"E::
l 14 S

formation
on
academic
programs, admissions
requirements, housing policies,
extracurricular activities and
financial aid opportunities.
Participating (·llinois
universities includt' Eastern
I!linois, SIU-E, the University
of Ulinois at Urbana, Western
Illinois and SIU·C. Loyola
University. McKendree
College. Illinois Wesleyan
University, Quincy College and
Millikin University are among
the private c("lIeges and
universities th,at will be
represented.
Participating community
colleges wiD be Kaskaskia,
Jolm A. LcJpo•. Read .. LaJre.;"
Shawnee and Southeastern
Illinois.
Out-of-state schools
scheduled to take part a~
FOIItbonne College of St. LouIS,
Murray State University,
Southeast M issouri St~te
University and Oakland CIty
College.
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Come see the Plants
in our Shadehouse Paradise

HawaHanScheffiera
ArecaPahns
fig Trees(6'-7')
Asparagus Ferns
PhiDy

PhiIJed .drorn
SeIloum
fig Bushes

reg.

sale

26.95
25.95
85_00
10.95
10.95
24.95

19.95
19_95
69.95
7.95
7.95
10.95

Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co.
Tt.lntwfor.plantscape Specialists
5peda11zlnO In plants tflat survive.

~

open

~.:=.
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J
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$1.50

cover

MawphysDcwo

i!:n:!~~m~Ho IL
Battle 0/ the Bands

••

""-1 pm

eMPfPM:S~
M~CE
ServIng the beet
an·CN_'·!'-~·ciidnfr>

w. have carry·outs.
Hours: Sun-Thurs
529-1566

5-1Opm

100 s. ""noi,
• Cor ..... 01
Main & Illinois

5-11 pm

Frl-Sat
Closed

•

"Finest"

Eallng

Places
This Week Luncheon

Plate Special
Sweet & Sour Chicken,
Egg roll & Steamed rice

$2.49

reg.$US

or
Luncheon Buffet $3.75
Center 5292813
Murdale

Tt. finest Bar 8-Q .....
chIck.n. and _Idwlches
In Southern Illinois.
w.
also _ _ tr.sh
Egg Ioit. lOt w.
also have Fried Wonton.

OPEN

T.....Sat
1

,"

jl

Drinks for Ladies2forl!

Old at. 13/alg MudcIy

•

9:00 am-6:00 pm _ _

5~1

------~

WEDNESDAYI

t#

24_95 10.95

Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants
are reduced 20% -50%
Over 100 Varieties to choose from!

Most student traffic at Band
Travel involving longer trips.
is from students who like to go
skiing during Christmas and
spring hreaks.
A

......

~

Super Savings Sale
Join the Fun and Reap the Savings
ThruOct.16
Prices have been drastically reduced

('oracy said. Most of these
people just want information.
About half of these end up going
on a trip, usually a short
distance.
('oracy said that B and A
Travel caters to students. and
many tell him they need the
most economical fare. '" try to
give them wh,,! is going to be
the cheapest way to do it.
whether it involves a hassle or
not." he said .

the more chances there are tli
save money. Bingham said. The
airlint's l'av(' money ..... hE'n
people book in advance. "The
airlineS are able to schedule
things likE' food. drinks and fuel
in advance and savings are
passed on to the customer." he
said.
Dave ('oracy. vice president
of B and A Travel Service LId.
in Carbondale. said I"e knew of
only about one caSt' out of 1110
this summer in whil'h a pt'l"Son
didn't get on a standby night
That person caught a flight the
next day.
"On the average we get about
25 students a day comming in."

In

SouthenI
Illinois
But don't

iust take
our word,
ask·any
of our

customers!
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Motorcycles
'80 YAMAHA XSnoo' , Special",
~f~.tr~Us~o~less29-m~

nights before 12.

6327 Aca2

'81 sun i<1 GS'>5IlI Mint condition,
must sacrifice under blue hook
price. Best offe!'. 549-0418. &414Aca2

1977 YAMAHA XS-400, mag
wheels, ferring, crash bars,
IU~fage rack, to.un"1 box, new
ba eg' 5,900 mIles, or $650 or
besto er.I-993-6880eveini~c35

INSURANCE

!W9·6610

across from "the old train ltation

LARGE TWO BEDROOM apartments located in a quiet area near
Tower Road. Must see to a~
p:eciate. Call 549-1447 or 549-81
after 5:30 pm.
6370Ba37

CASH

..........,..............
POIIUIID ....... . . , . . - .

1Jndef',....~,

AUDIO II'IC1AUIft

126 S. III.

,-"",-'--_ ....

1 . . . _1ffIdencee ,,70. •

~~~h~~~!Hli:!I~~Ia:lerS

,....

PYRAMIDS

~~!~erinformati~~

AYALA INSURANCE
457--4123

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

•

I~

Automobiles
1977 BUICK LE SABRE.

20" off Michelin TI....
WHIU ,"n LAST

Air

~~~,$800~

1976 MG MIDGET,
$2,60lt 529-2171.

PLYMOUTH

72

47,000 miles.
639lAa32

,......sal

SATELITE

1973 OPEL GT, 4 speed 75,000
miler<. Body and engine O. K.
Call 549-8192.

6379Aa32

~i~~~f~B~t ~r:r':ve:
=~~~

DolO!

1978 AUOI FOX,

~2095.

\

11549-'580.
evenings_

LADIES RACING SKIS, ~,
poles, 5~ boots. 98H462 ~J:t:ri

~~JE~u:'ir~~
:!'tRJ!1~~iJ.~~O~~ r:t
Joe.tioo, no pets ple:;:;B~

,-

furnished trailer. Quiet \oca tlOn.
I Gas
beat Pool. $180 mo. to sublet.
-'111_ ........... - _ ......... Call 549-8162 or 529-3Z'16, aft~
510S.~

"55.00-1170.00
1197.00.'206.00

Electronics

days 687-1733, evenings ~AA32

m.:~·:am~. Slroo.Stan~l.
6405Aa34

low

~~~9.L~:;:~~. Call

SOltlO 2-BEDROOM, $500.00

down.

f!l:.:r:: ~!nm~ ~d!;d~

6437Aa34

10 WIDE,

~'~C:~.::ctm.:3.~::
6397Aa35

glad you did.

3037 alte!' 2pDL

VOLKSWAGON,
MURPHYSBORO.
1971 fastback,

~~~lil~fter~tion. ~~
Beautiful

=.:.

:f~~S::
tt:B
.u
$9000. Save $400 plus $450 In
M-c:assette. ~1=1:

B6449Ae35

TWO BEDROOM, lZx52, fur~ed, clean, .AC, ~med,
tiecHlown, 00 mce lot.
, 45752166.
e51

Miscellaneous

CHEVY MALIBU. 1973, TWO door,

~~~~~~Vhb.$~':li

1975 PINTO WAGON, automatie,
PS, 4-cylinder, 45,800 miles,

549-1497 after &pm.

m:r~:,;~= e.;

6448Af38

ROOM SIZE ::.leratar, small,
=cticaUy new. 100 casb. 457.
M55Af32

M87A135

GREAT RUNNER!

FOR SALE: 2 Cr3Cheted Afgballl,
will sell separate. 549-8573"'
AtJ4

=~,~~:t:e~=,.~J=
6468Aa38

DESK $35, CABLE ~J $15,
e4asAtJS
MeD'sI0speed$48.457

DATSUN 710. AUTOMATIC, air
clXldition. Call 985-lI1~=

~
'It

BEDROOM,

GOOD USED FUllNITURE. Miss
Kitty'l R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-MIII.
FreedeJivery up 10 25 ~1SAf4a

Be454Aa35

~~iun~OO:. :!~~

$4H819.

TWO

~e~?;r:l~~"f~
around. Call 5&3275. You will be

HONDA AUTOMATIC '82 Civic,

-1IIlII FORD.

f NCR

CLASS V casb re~iJter,

=r=::-Jt~:.'oot!ffl:
~~:~~'5~rsJ.~ wo~ I 4314.
.'.
6472Af38
, .. file
~ "!~.'.~

PLYMOUTH

FURY.

14. Daily Egyptian. October S,

. .".'. ' . ,:

":,)"'~'''' ~\.-.

...~J, •.. ,-.-..,.'O~.".

1bSO 2 BEDROOM underpiJmed
and extra added insuIatioo make

ROYAL RENTAU

~u~Pl~:w:n b~m~: We!:

EFF,APTS •.
Furnished. a/c, carpet
$170.00 Monthly

Carbonilale. $135 per mooth. Phone

867-2346 afte!'

FURNISHED}

U·· PEUGEOT PX-I0E.

Dura-ace

~~':e~~fe:f:::e&456Ai35
~
549-7Il54.

1_

r .. ;.:',~

~r

UNlVOX COMPACT PIANO, with
barpsicord
and carryiDI
case.S49-0S47,ask orCurt~

setl:rf

PRIVATE,

r.\

UnIversity
lIix b\ocka from
.campus. No pets, $150 mooth. 5492533.
B63'l8Bc32
TWO AND THREE bedroom.
nicely furnished, reasonable near

~:lr:iI=S:tb~~-=

47U.

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex, air. cafP.et, water. Ap~iances furnisbeCi. Outside C....
ndale. 529-1735 and 457.-s6.

1 AND Z BEDROOM. NI«1r. fur-

Center, in residential area, Z-milei
10 campus 01" downtown, no bighway or railroad traffic. TWobedroom, natural Bas and city
services, cable-Vi~ SO-ft. lot,

6137Bb37

='~I~,.:.fJ:~il31Sw::,
COUNTRY PARK MANOR, -

l:~~ =.a~ll~

1741, H M-F.

B6201Ba42

MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED
OR ualtnisbe4.2 IJednaD. I ·

~ oeia.

Deposit

~

ONE BEmtOOM FURNISHED
apartmenl40:5 W. Freemao, P!O:
month. No petL, 549-7381. Available
B6383Ba32
immediately.
FURNISHED 2
APARTMENT, N.

withl

BEDROOM,
D1inoiJ Ave.,

I

t:n A~,

~A~J?AL~ a~i!D~

nislaed. Close to campus. Goa

I'ropertJM-aen.5411-~

I
I

a.124Bc3S

1164128bUl

QUIET IXIUNTRY SETTING,

4
))edrooms wood heoll witb appliaDe~ h25.00 Ph.me 687-3336
illter 5:uu.
B&t26Bb3I
AVAILA~~F.
NOW
TWO

~~~¥!:eJY~mc::

I
I

I

I

~xce!lent central location to
ampus. downtown and mall AD I
!rJG8t unbelievable low
eJrry,lIO pets. Call549-~

B63'1SBaa . ~~ a

SUBLEASING FURNISHED ONE
bedroom MIt- at 4011 ~_ WaD. CaD
457-4634aftir3:30all1tiJDee3aBaM

BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED,
BEDROOM, 14 wide, like new_ 2

~'-:'oJ:::'=:U457~"Uiet area.

610 SYCAMORE 4-BEDROOM, 2
~ple need one or two more. I
,12~.OO month. Heat and water !
meJuded. 457-4334_
ONE OR TWO roommates needed
to share a beautiful 4-bedroom
bouse, ~blerent~ I

I
~~ deposit ~ :::~,i~=b8~~

.

~~refriger:~, ~

gallon water heater. available
Immediately. One a\'SUable with
~:~~r:~~~ Call 457B6389Bc32

~~es54t-:::'ried ~a~!

iIl- THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
large ljvingroom. Gas beated, &c,
lar e basement, ard
tio on
EIJ Street. $425.
's.
0826, 536-3361.
&42OBb33

~

~~ H3~r:le ~p~

3 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, DeW
car~ting, $425.00' 2 bedroom,
apte ian.:el, S37a.Oo No pets,

Apartments

B6237Bd

~~~ROO:-~~

~~~Ava~~~e~. i~~ ~=

and part utilities. 457-78~

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooma.
Furnisbed, 110 pets. ~

FOR RENT

moath and up. Available now,

:::tra~:i~f'1:l.~e~:s=

3001 afte!' 5 p.m.

Houses

Musical

B6359Bc:33

=~J~:'~~
~~~~~~~:t.
=;~::; ~~=~l'$~

457-,"22
NO PETS

Bicycles

51J1n-

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

Furnished, ale, onchor~
underpinned.
$1-40.00 monthly.

~~~~:=':I

.....ge.

widel, '150. Can 529--4444. Pets
okay.
II6296Bc43

fromRecreation ~~

ml, m~.'l'f"
646 d35

PURCHASE YOUR OWN lbSO, Z
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $299S with as low as $254.7S
down. See our displa, ad in
Wednesday's ~. carbondale
Mobile Homes, Qrtb Bi~3. 51.
549-3000.
etO

FORSALE: 19760Ids.4door bard

~.,

.....2.,..

~~~r<>gMraha~=-, ~ ~r.:e0:ft!m~S:~~. ~
month.
Three
blocks

648lAc35

CAR BONDALE 12x60 NEAR
CAMPUS-Large Ca~ted Kitchen, 2 bedroOms, U~inned,
Tiedown, Sbed. Great Coildition.
549-1331.
6350Ae32

1972 VW 14,000 miles on rebuilt
engine. $1100 or best oIfe!'. Dixie

IIIleII Wt. 549-5550.

MURPHYSBORO AR"gA. TWO
bedroom water sewer, and trash
pick.up: furnished. $1S4t.~C!r_~
pets,6IU-&405 sfter 5:00. ~

2I1acbfr'Ollllla.,.....

457·1941

TWO BEDROOM, 12x52, furnished, ~l'an, AC, ~med,
tied-dOWll, 011 nice lot,
. 45752166.
.
e32

~~~nf=~\u~~:O
or eity, $1300. 457-1956.
6411Aa33

280ZX,

THREE BEDROOM, NICE.LY

G ...... Willi..........It

GRAVELY WALK BEHIND 2wheel traetor. 3 mower attachments. $1500 or best. 529-3340
or 549-4527.
6417Af32

Mob.'. Hom.s

~~~ne~~~~:::t

T)ATSUN,

::~_= campus,~:,

EFFICIENCY

:2 BEDROOM MOBILE H<.\MES

otfe!'. J:i529-5120 alte!' 2pm.
6396Aa33

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK,

ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furnished, reasonable, energy

684-~·I588

Crossroadsilt. 13. 1~~

deedable,

~~~ooor. i.J~

um

I

Mobile Homes

8.10& 12wlcle
Air Condition & Natural gos
$85 & up-Country Living
5 mil" W. on Old 13

FOR SALE: FIVE room house wI ~rage, excellent sbape, $25,000.

dal:l:{~~

6486Bb41

--

CAR'i'tRVILLE

,
I
IR_I btat.$1500.

6392A1L12

NICE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE on
Giant City Blacktop. Reasonable
rent can Jami at ~i"7 til5pm.

KNOLLCREST RENlAU

TWO KING SIZE mattresses. like
new, $8O.ooeacb. Jay ~Af32

~~e!'H~~,c:~~en~i!~v:n

=~fre~~bM~!t e:f1i, 3~;g_rs~:

Scott.
~T15,

ThIsW""
CHICK QUIt LOW . .ICISI
'Is Mile SoCIth of The A....

CLOR TO CAMPUI
S2t-len

:~J3:.S$I~:ti.thd~\~~es t~

CAR-

Tavern and g03 miles. 54~f47

FOR SALE -

457-7941

utilities. 684-5584 after 5pms44l1Ja34

~;~=.seIl Any rea=~~ ~!i?~'so~ ~t~\'d?~~ftn!3

~\E~

~.,..

MURPHYSBORO, ROOM IN ~t
modern home for mature male
clJring the week, Ideal for student

~~t:~ts~::d
~i-s~:~:
Division, Carterville.
6232Al42
FURNITURE,

HOUSES
Lorge and smoll
2,3," Bedroom Aportm8f"lts

111c.dlsfrOll'lCQIftCIIUS Sl6S."""iftCII.

::~ Yr~:A:-naSC=i~t.if'C:~

USED

-

""', .=.,-::=c:.;::;----

549-8495

USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators (or sale. 516 S.
Rawlings. 549-2454.
B6194Ai42

1975 HONDA CB 550.... Win.djammer Ill, Extras. Leavmg

lledroom
Apartments

(ovailable for foIl)
Call for """",n_'

Audio Ipedoll... 54t-J4ts

::':.

L_ Motorcyd. . . . . .
Also
Auto. . . . . . . . . . . ttanw
tt.aIth. ......... & Group

IMPERIAL/MECCA
APARTMENTS

STEREO!
REPAIR

price'l

rHC"OSEFORRENT, caJJ~ i

Rooms

oom.
OMEN: Sunny private room 40
ards from main campus in allwomen Salukl Han near shops and
bank. $l2!>-mo. 7111 S. University.

SERVICES
'OFFERED

WANTED.

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

AIR CONDmONERS BROKEN
or running. We pickup. Call 549-

Little Blister!

8243

Party "Big Time"

.

~9139betweeo4:00-6:00&~8d:J6

~~~';~re ~e~l;''!d ~~~ r:~:!~~~

W1~C=e::~eJiT:w~~n:
rarbondill~. 45'1-4924, B6095En

NICE ROOM NEAR recreation

::::::!~~erJ~:il~96~~'

TYPING,

FAST,

DRUMMER NEEDED NOW for

• LOST
TraIler

J!EmiLf{:~~!ltJ!;'iC~~~

GOJ,.D-PEARL

~;~ier~aear~~a~~' _w;e~:i~g

~~~ru~\,~~~n\~'le'::8fl :~~

Duplexe.
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM
unfurnished. S3OO.00, DO lease, no
pets
or waterbeds. 2023A
Woodriver Drive. 4$7-5438 01' 4575943.
86451BfSO

Buslne••
Property
WEST MAIN STREET office

:~~~tl~a pf:!e"I~~t:"I~~&

=~~.:.'==
HELP WANTED

ODDBALL

Youre rude and
you're crude,
aut a damn
cool dude.

Great

6428G32

~~J!_~N~ih 3whi~!rri~: ~~e,
~\I,~e:ftc\i!~\L~~a:yp!;.~!
~a~I;.s~~~~'it::::::il?/

6209E39

WOOF, WOOF

6312E34

Michele & Murphy

on your engagement.
To the Perfect
Couple
Love

Always,
Sheila

conus

~~ti~I~~. 1.995-2::64647~~

commerciaL Free consultation

Little
Grassy Lake. Ideal for Grad
Students. Depcsil 1-9115-2264.
8431Be3S
FEMALE ONLY, SHARE 2
bedroom mobile home. Close to
~s='ter. f15 month. =6:~

RING.

549-6136

~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER.

==

~21. Please call

sentImental value, Reward, CaU

Southern Illinois Communities fill'

f:rs~~O;::.
UDlversity,9 miles~S. E.

Court on

c>-c>-c>-c>-C>-<::><::><::>..::><::>·V

\J'

~~ ~,~ ~~30~ther 54~~

:~:~~~e:~=

evenings.

.'

~~ti:~~S t!lfL~~~tm~~~

a

6001E3t

54~7089

Marta Ann

Congratulations

sweeN

:rre-':'~~rt~~~~

9 years.

~va.

1:~-~~k~f:m:ear-rec~:~L

ACCURATE

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY

$85-MONTH PRIVACY, ROOFED
deck, bea;Jtifu\ hilly-view, new

5967F32

~u~~~~ge. ~r:.r~'

Ronmmate.

~ Happy Birthday

-

TYPING IS OBSOLETE! Word

processing saves you time and
mun~ onDig ty~ng.job8. High

EXPERIENCED

Crane takes back seat
•
•
In
conservatIve
arena

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~IW~~:\.~~=~~

G~EAT SKATE TRAIN,

TYPIST.

Adult

:t.t~~.Sunday Night. ~~

~~t t:':vr:rre=~~e
rates. 457-7648.
6326E45

'g;'
~h~'!xr~~e!~~
Restaurant. West Mali' and

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gone only in the shower." a
are the days when Phil Crane Republican congressman savs,
was
a familiar face on the "He's bright. he's articulate.·he
re~!?ri:. PF~~~~n~;ui:: SycamOl'e.
'J344J45
evening news. The Illinois could be a real force around
guaranteed no errors. ~2258.
'
6338E45
congressman who called here. But he'd rather be
HORSE PEOPLE MiD FOA
himself the "early bird can- speaking to some American
~~~H~rO:~C1~*a didate"
for president two years Conservative Union group in
has all but vanished into the Bemidge, Minn."
~~~a~ssl~"r ~ ago
political mists.
None of his fellow lawmakers
SCOTT'S SKATES STILL has
Even a White House peopled wants to be quoted as being
fellow conservatives has critical of Crane for his political
~~rs~k1fi:;:tJ:~. ~8 ~ with
not spurred the 51-year-old torpor. But the state o( affairs
3850,3:(1)..7:00, Mon.-8al 6427J44
Cra",~ into much action.
was dramatized on July 22. 1981.
"n has been so long since he when the Ways and Means
has
been a player."
a Committee was in session late
UCTIONS
Republican with dose White to finish work on the tax cut bill
. & SALES
'.
House ties says. "". His name
When a nattily dressed ('rane
just d(i,.osn't come up."
put in his first appearance
In August 1m. the bronzed. around midnight, the com·
THE SPIUI!:H WEB buy and seD
square-jawed Crane became mittee burst into spontaneous
used furniture and antiques 5 miles
!IIOUth on 51,549-1782.
Ii244KU
the first entrant into the race for applause. "He must have given
_ - - - - - - - - - " ' " the GOP nod. He roamed the the taxi driver the WTOIlg adpine-dotted hills of New dress." came a voice over the
..........10 to.
.
HampelJint. ·olferitJ8.· IDs. ~. 80UIId system.
FLIAMARKIT
servative gospel to save
Crane is "galDlf to be just to
()d. 2 & 3 9;OOaoft.6:OOam
America from financial ruin bu5y in U!e next couple 0{
and nuclear war.
weeks" to be interviewed on
JOHNSTONCnY
But in the last two years on such subjects, press secretary
loneblodo off ...57 .... 11"'1
Capitol Hill, Crane has played a Bob FOt>ter says. But his adIootha f6 ...... $5 outside
visible role in few if any major ministrative assistant. David
debates, despite his seat on the Allen. brother of former
For Booth InformatIclft
tax-writing
Ways and Means national security adviser
CaJl'f83.55AI
Committee. where much of the Richard V. Allen. says it would
controversy
has been focused. be unfair to judge Crane har·
f ~ARBONDALE CLINIC EMWays and Means records shly for committee absences.
&f~~~1::~~U:liDiC.
TIle reason? "He was working
show Crane on hand for 16 of the
B6452K3S
60 roll call votes !akr'iI f>y the behind the scenes," Allen says.
committee since h!! was Further,
he
sars.
the
re--elected to the House in 1980 Democratic-sponsored
Ways
BUSINESS
\..
after his presidential hopes and Mea:lS version of the tax cut
OPPORTUNITIES .
burned out amid staff bickering was tt.nr;.-n out OIl the House
and other problems.
floor il' favor of one backed by
Crane was absent for 12 of the Presidt:ut Reagan. Thus. he
INSTANT CASH
votes, the records show, and 32 says, the committee was
For Anything Of
times he voted by "proxy. " working on "essentially a
That is. he allowed someone worthJes-:. biD."
GoIdOrSi~
else to vote for him.
Cr8ne has been a floor leader
~.a-1IIIopItc.
Proxy voting if: allowed in on one ~!'l.le in the last two
i&J CoIne IU S. IH 457-611'
EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE
committee, though not on the years. On Oct. 1. 1981. he sucHouse nnor, and many cessfully pushed through the
trri;~~:P~~r/:~~I'J:i:a'
lawmakers avail themselves of House a measure to erase from
~~struction call ~~;
the convenience-- Crane more the bOoks a sexual assawt orRIDERS NEEDED
dinance passed by the District
than most
BELLYGftAMS. ALL OCCASION.
In debates on lbe tax cuts and of Columbia's City Council.
Send your special message by
increases of lite last two years,
special Messenger. $25.00. Arabiaa
NEED RIDE TO U. ~ I. n.iB
Crane, for all his oratorkal
NiJdIts Dance S'tudk.. 1-985-3356 or
Among other things. the
Friday. Gas mOQey, Steve ~5851.
1-4l!HTT7.
6371E37
flair, has had little to sa}'.
ordinance would have reduced
11470032
"It's like Pavarotti !nnging the statuatory rape age.

-

GoM"""

I

Metheny jazz group'
to p.lay·at Shryock

RIDERS WANTED

The Pat Metbeny Group, Metheny Group bas soIidif'Jed
considered one of tbe top aDd expanGed.. Their eighlh and
towing attractions in the world. most recent albure. "'f)ffwiD bring their definitive style ramp." is the fll"St amsisung ."
~ 'Y'! ~.-~...
oijaDtoShryockAuditoriumat entire)yof original music
composed by Metheny and
Le~~ .~:lI".'
8 .m. Thursday.
fn the six yean! since his keyboardist Lyle Mays. It
.·.·_-;.-;.V.-.,;.·;.a;...-.,;.·.· debut as leader of his own reflects the variety of jazz
~l
grouP. ~etheny has em~ as styles mastered Oft recordings
§;:§:
, a promment performer m Jazz.. and in· eoncert by the Pat
.
~~1
Metheny'. unique guitar Metheny Group.
;:~
melodic:ism bas. woo him a
Tickets for the concert are'
sizable
mrecent
$10.50 and are available at the
:::::~~
years.
.
..
.
.
.
In the last two .yean. tb ,'Student Center Ticket Office.

••..... ,
. •••••~•••:lI............
536-3311

S~ILE ad! !.1

»---=-=-=---.xa:...-.:

I

rock.

~.oilGiViui

NETTERS from Page 20
over Jeff Wa1..&oner of Illinois
State.
"John iooked good all
weekend," he said of the senior.
"He's been making general
improvement all along. making
less errors each season. Last
year he couldn't have beaten
Waggoner, but now he's beaten
him twice in a row. He had a
long day with very little rest but
he still made few mistakes."
Greif did not play Sunday
against Notre Dame as he didn't
recover from the day before,
according to LeFevere. Greif
has r muscle spasm in his hack
aggriivated by the cold and
work-load.

LeFevere also found some
f'ncoural!f'mE'nt in thE' Ios..~f's.
especially those that ran to
three sets. such as Gabriel
Cech's 5-7, 7-6, 7-6 loss to Mike
Gibbons.
"Gabriel playl'd in one of the
most exciting matches I've ever
seen," said the Saluki coach.
"There were five match points
and it was really a close. even
match."
Despite the losses, the good
play, especially among the
freshmen, is a good sign.
LeFevere said.
"We're going to be tough in
the spring and that's the name
of the game," he said.

!US

181111ES
presents

Merc~

lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY

Staff Photo by Greg

Full stop for Full Tilt
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

It was not the finish that Full
Tilt had ultimately hoped for.
The men's ultimate Frishee
club found themselves 0-3 after
hosting a weekend of competition, a bit off from the
prediction of three victories.
think a bunch (If
But do
hotdoggin disc players migh.
look at the remaining season a
little more cautiuosly? Nah.
"All three of those teams
were national powers," said'
dub captain Bill Byrnes.
"We've got exreDent dJances to
make regionals. J expect us to
take iIrst or second at our
sectional. We're a good te;!!Tl n
So much for humility in
defeat. The Full Tilters were
topped 13-9 by a good team
from Atlanta in the first matchup Saturday morning. Byrnes
said the SIU-C club started out
slowly (is that Hall-Tilt?) in the
first hall, allowing the Atlanta
team~ jump to a 7-3 lead.
In the second hall, Full Tilt
picked up steam and stayed
even with Atlanta but came up
short in the end.
"They were pretty fast,"
Brynes said. "They kept our
defense chasing them all over
the fleld_ Our defense was really
lacking th:!t g,2!11e."
Full Tilt went dowi'! 13-9 again
i.o the St. Louis (now get this
name) Tunas. Bynes said the
Tnnas are one of the cop teams
in

rou

p/tyhlgJm

2pm-6.pm

AL teams gear
for pennant race

Strow. Daquirl.l.50
Helnekens'l.oo
Drafts .50

I

212m-close
Margarltas.l.:5
Dos Equls 11.00

Afternoon App9t;zer
NCKhos '1.50

ANAHEIM, Calif. CAP) Neither the Milwaukee Brewers
nor the California Angels have
had much experience in playoff
situations. But one of them is
going
to represent the
American League in the World
Series later this month.
And if statistics can be
trusted, there should be a lot of
offensive fireworks when the
clubs square off in the best-offive AL Championship Series,
which opens TueSday night
(5:25 p.m., PDT) at Anaheim
Stadium. ''''...
.
"We have great power, they
have great power," said
Milwaukee Manager Harvey
Kuenn. "We hit for average and
they hit for average. There's
going to be a lot of runs !lCOred...

B&
LPhoto
c,"ID $..".,
I. til

cm"

fftnntlt """ Nm)
Wereo••, Their Custom.rs
WeCamr
the
Followins
Brands
For All Your
Photo Needs:

The Brewers, who hit .279 as a

~~'l~' ~~o~~ m:ir:; I~;~e:~~

Omega
Olympus Full
Penta"
Sollgor
Gossen
Tamron

Kodak

hom~~ with 216. The Angels.
who batted .274, were second in
both departments with 814 and
186. respectively.

Sonlcyo

IIlord

,~
.

Agio
Edwol

_

UnIcoiOf'
Beseler
Elmo

I)

J..
_

While Supply Lasts

The teams split the 12 games
they played against each other
this year.

All Professional
Color Film·. Paper
1f2 OFF

California Manager Gene
Mauch announced his pitching
plans for the first three games
Sunday. Left-hander Tommy
John, 4-2 for the Angels after
being acquired from the New
York Yankres on Aug. 31 and 1412 overall, will pitch the opener
for California.

F" ,II YlUr p.", "'" itl B&l Photo
2M W. freeman

52t-au

DAVIS
AUTO
CENTER
R.R.1-Makanda
Mi. S. of Jet. Old 51 New 51)
(1f2

-----

&

On Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675

........

SpOnsored by the
'Wellness Center
, Page 18. DaiJy EgyptWl, OctOOer 5, 1982

8 cylinder $34.95
6 cylinder $30.95
.. cyliriJer $28.95

TIRE SALE
Full·PIy Polyester Cord
and
WhlttJWQU

:l . it.
A7B-13
C78-1~

£'8-14

?

. F78-14

;~.~ ~,

~oo H78-1~ 138.00
$33.00 G78-1S $:!t.00
$3ot.OO H78-IS i38.00
$35.00 t78-1S $41.00

PTR Steel Belted
Radial

.

PI5S/8OR-13 $40.00
PI65/IOR-13 $41.00
PI75/IOR-13 $43.00
PI85nSI·l3 su.oo
Pll5mlt-14 $45.00
PI95m 1·1,( $4.00
P205m 1-14 $48..00
P21Sm114 $51.00
P205nSI-IS $52.00
P215n5Jl-1S 853.00
P225ns I-IS $55.00
rnsnSl-15 $58.00

.~~frecI MountIng

-Federal Toxes
Included

PENNANT
fr~mPage20
against the Cards. will rarry a
string of 26 2-3 innings without
anoWing an eoamed run into the
2:15' p.m., CDT, opener.
"\t would be nice to pitch
arot)nd Niekro and say "'.('·re
going to win games two. three
and- four." said st. Louis
Manager Whitey Herzog.
"But we don't have the luxury
to do that."
The Cards. who ended their'
longest losing streak of the
season at four games with a 5-4
victory Sunday over the
Chicago Cubs in 14 innings. took
the }jay orr Monday.
So did Atlanta, which needed
a loss by iA.'S Angeles to nail
dow'n the titlf: on the nnal day in
the NL West. It will be the
Braves' first return to the

~:i~:t::sP~~l:.f~!~~:

Big turn~ut for firemen's run
By Mary PrIes
Staff Writer

RClad racing

~start for

tOVed
to be a
ire prevention

Two hundred and nfty run-

ners participated in the first
firemen's 10 kilometer run
through Carbondale Saturday.
Assistant
Chief
Everett
Rushing said the tum out was so
good that they are already
planning on using the event
again next year.
Firefighter Brian Rice of
Carbondale finished firsi 01 the
five firemen in the race.
Gary Holda, 30, of Carbondale
\:.'"s the overall finisher for the
meli with a time of 31 :56. Lyndy
Rushll:g, 23" of Pickneyville
finished first for the women
with a time of 36:50.
Placing first for women ir. tne

Qge gr~ 15 and under was
Kiela RaIJ'JS, C.arterville, 57:23.
In age group 16-19 was Lori
Wenger, Carbondale, 48: 17; 2024 Rushing: 25-29, Kim Duke,
Ml..rphysboro. 41 :44; 30-34.
Janet Ramsey, Johnson City,
44:27: 15-39, Janine Cox. Carbondale, 41 :09: 40-49, Mardyn
Good, Carbondale. 45:32.
Finishing first for men in the
age group 15 and under was
Mike Costa, Marion, 38:47; 1619, Tom Strachan, Chicago,
36:01: 20-24, Jim McNamara,
Carbondale, 35:48; 25-29, Lynn
Oster, Goreville, 36:35; »34,
Holda; 35-39. Lowel Jeter,
Marior., 35:16; 40-44, Don
Trowbndge, Carterville, 38:08:
45-49, Lee Littlefield. Murphysboro, 42:55; 50-59; Gordon
Adams. Peoria, 36:31 and 60 and
over. Paul Heires. Chester,
47:22.

champion of the NL East.
While Niekro has won 10 of his
II decisions since the All-Star
break, his Wednesday opponent
OIl the mound has been almost
as torrid.
Joaquin Andjuar, I5-ln. the
winner of seve!! in a 'rOW, will
also be out for ~ measu're of
revenge. Bob Forsch, 15-9. IS the
probable starter in Thursday
night's second game against an
Atlanta choice yet.to be named.

'rilELllfG IS BELIEVING"
,-1.oJlt.';'\JIt.\.~

f ot'Pfi'.t.

1J1t.~t.

SUff ....... by Greg Drnd:lOIl

Maria Erieb. 1ries te 1ft aWllY "... a. Ev....uk ,layer SIm.
day.

By Jackie Red,en

The

sm -c women'.

ru2bY

club had • perfect recard faSt
weekend as it picked up two
victories
against
proven
veteran clubs.
While one would never catch a
footbaU team playiag games
over two consecutive Clays, the
women ruggers bad to put tile
bumps and bruises they
sustained Saturday out 01 their
minds and concentrate on
Sunday's matcb-up with a club

team from Evansville, Ind.
"When we started out, ~t was
pretty obvious that we had
played the day before," said
Nora McKiUigan. "We started
out akIw, but we came around."
TIle women came around well

:::r2O~1r.w:~:V~=:1:

Martin scored two tries,while
captain Maria Erickson and
McKiUigan scored the other
two. Erickson alllo ecored two
kicks
' . . . ., .
"It Was really ~ rough game,"

McKiUigan said. "The heat took
its toIJ, est)eciaUy after ~ying
in it two day. iD a row .•
On Saturday. ~ SW..c elub
traftled lIDS&. ,........ .., play Che
.respected SL Louis club, and
came away wi~h
victory. 'J1ae

seoroed 011 a

a surprise 4-3

sm-c points were

OCTOBER SPECIAL
• Standard thin B & l soft contact leMaiI • Eye Exam
• All fittings • case • Thermal sterilizer
Solutiona • Reptacemen1 warranty program

·DI. . .IIID

PlIII

harder. On loose ~'" they'll
kick and hit a lot,' silt' said.
The club, which has seven
rookies, is playing well
together,
according
to
McKiUigan. She SI'Iid the new
players are getti~ adjusted to
the game, and played really
well this weekend:. Besides
Martin, Laura M ickvak alllo did
a lZood lob for the JJe1KOIIleJ'S~

HA• •A.~

Sii:ii;:;::·;':;~
your prescription in clear glass
or pIosir lenses plus fratne

try by Martin. St.
Louis got their three on a
penalty kick.
MeKilligan said that these
were very good victories for tile
SW..c club since they were
against older, more experienced club teams. She said
that teams not affiliated with a
uni,versity play a lot Jaarder,
-->ally on the loose play.
really tend to hit

-r.n;y

!BIN SOrt LENSES

$125.00 Includes EVERYTHING

Wqmen ruggers perfect
Spor1a Ediw

All fittings included
No Surprl...

...........................•.............

~~.-.

SungIClllal .21.50
................••.•.•................

~.

(not valid with other offers)

Phone:
529.~4130

.AMI.AT OIt'IICAI._YJa

• w. flU pI'==IpIIona ..... .-y ot..... Op._lrI.,
or Op,,,llIIal.,...

• lyes ........... 1Iy Dr....... W. WOCNI O.D.

Salukis at crossroads
with tough games near
By Dan Devine
Staff Wri&er

Even with a two game losing
streak behind them, a 3-2
record, and road contests
against national power Florida
Statt' and Missouri Valley
Conference
power Tulsa
looming in the near future, SIU· ge·~n:t r.:rln·~~troy him,
C footbaD coach Rey Dempsey because he's taken US this far,"
hasn't changed his way of said the Saluki coach.
The Salukis never seriously
looking at the season.
". just take it week by week." threatened another· t4 their
habitual comebacks, but kep,
said Df!mpsey.
The Salukis lost 26-10 to a still
the game close with a good
undefeated Southwestern defensive game and what
Louiana State team Saturday Demp"ey called "the best
ni~t, in a game that saw the
running game of the year."
Saluki defense return to normal
The Salukis contairO<!d the
and quarterback Rick Johnson speed of the Cajuns and
prove he's only human.
. wrapped up feared quarterback
Johnson struggled for three Don WaUace.
quarters before Dempsey
"We were stuffing him." said
Dempsey. "They had to take
{:i~li:~: in ~:fin:.ith riO:,i~: him
out. They had one
i~tti,,€j:t:ons, fuml:fes and legitimate drive."
penalties got in the way of the
The Salukis couldn't manage
Salukis' usual offensive output.
more than one I~timate drive
"I think he just had an off themselves, despite a running
day," said Dempsey. "He game that netted 163 yards,
wasn't playing good. It wasn't Corky Field gained 67 of those,
just the interceptions (three) or on nine carries, Tony Anderson
the fumbles (two), it was other added 52 yards on seven
baDs he threw that didn't have carries, and Der.ick Taylor had
the proper velocity."
47 yards on 13 rushes.
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Golfers come back,
but fall just short
By DeaR Kirk
Staff Writer

Despite the fact Ltre SIU-C
men's golf team was disa~
·bnted in itself as it went into a
sUllden-death
playoff
at
Saturday's SIU-E Cougar Invitational. it nevertheless
regained its confidence .nd
played well u~r the pressure,

said Coach Mary Betb McGirT.
The Salukis tied with Bradley
for second place with a 308. SlUE won the tournament with a
305.
TIley played the tournament'"
18 holes on a warm, moderately
windy da
at the Rail in
Springfield.
.
The Salukis went into the
playoff with various calamities
from the previous 18 holes
haunting them.
Scott Briggs had shot three
balls into the water. Jan Jansco
had putting probleals, Tom
Jones was five over par on the
last three holes, Ii ob Hammond
was six over par on the back
nine compared with his two
under on the front and John
Schaefer knocked a baD out of
bounds on the 18t.' hole.
'" think the guys were
disappointed," Mct-;irr said.
But during the sudden-death
eh~ she aaid "they shot
AD the Salukis made par on
the par-4 hole, except Jones,
As per the
sudden death rules, the four
. best scores were added tcgether
to yield a Saluki total of 15.

who shot a birdie.

Bradley's John Diggetts shot a
bogey at the hole while team·
mates Tim Douse, Matt Hef·
fe!finger and Dave Wettlaufer
each shot par,
''Tom's was a real pressure
putt," McGirr said.. , .. La.
Jones' overall total was 7r, as
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The 17-4 recOrd of the 43-yt'ar·
old Niekro asije, the Cards say
they feel m....eomfortable
against Atlanta', staff heading
into the bestoQf·five NL playoff.
.'. just think we play better
against the BI'IlVes." said st.
Louis outfielder Lonnie Smith.
'.'Their pitchers are. more a
mix~ure of breaking-baU pit.
chers Instead of fastball pitchers like the Dodgers."
Niekro. who stood )-4) this
year and.i~ .15-17 lileUm.
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Field was named one of four
Saluiti team awani winners, as
he overtook Taylor as the
Salukis' leading rusher. He has

quietly II SStOm bled 216 yards and
a 5.4 yards per carry avera~e
The other learn award WIn·
ners were offensive left tackle
Brad Pilgard, cornt'rba("k
DonneD Daniel and IinebacKE'r
Fabray Collins.
Collins supplanted John
Harper al linebacker. as the
Salukis moved Harper back to
defensive end. They also u~ed
ertswhile
fullback
John
McGowan at defensive end. in
an effort to shore up that
sagging position.
"I'm trying to get my bE'st 11
out there," said Dempsey. ",ho
liked the pass rush he got from
Harper and the 17 tackles in·
flicted by Collins.
Daniel intercepted a pass as
the Salukis raised their sea~on
interception total to 13, only
seven away from their team
record. John Wilson also had an
interception.
Poor field position helped kill
SIU-C Saturday. The offensE'
had 299 yards but never really
went anywhere, and punter
Rich Williams kkked six timl.'S
and had less than a Zl·yard
average. The SaluklS cracked
the Cajun 26-yani line only
three times.
Taking things week by wt'f'k
doesn't take any of the burden
off Dempsey, who has to sena
his team against Florida StatE'
next Frit!ll~. The Gators beat
Ohio State ;ast Saturday

St.-eak ends as netters drop three
By JeAH Mardsznrski
Associate Sports Edhor
'."
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Cards to face Brave ace
ST.
LOUIS
lAP)
KpucklebaUer Phi! Niekro of
AUanta is on a roD, but the StLouis f'ardinals are IP"8teful to
beronfronting him instead of
'. the l.os Angeles Dodgers.
.
"rt's not that the Braves have
bad starting pitching.", said
infielder Mike Ramsey in sizing
up the team for which Niekro .
wiD pitch in the- ·Wednesday
opt'DE'r to the National League's
t'hampionship series. "But
you've Sl'ftI wbal kind of trouble
,.'nnando) ValenZuf'la and
IJt'IT)I) Ht'USS give 115.'"

Johnson threw for his lowest
yardage total of the year anJ
watched his first intel'\:eptkn
returned for a touchdown \hat

'l'be"mett'a-tlenDie teIlm was
riding high Oil a perfect ~ fan
before"·tt ran into a
Hammond who each had 76 to roadblock this weekend in South
tie fer nfth. Jansco shot an 86. ~ I :
experienced a
McGirr said she was pleased .
with Schaefer, saying that he disappointing weeke'ld by
proved he can play, This meet dropping three matrhes to
was the first time he had played teams that were a lot. better
in a tournament _:th the team. tban Saluki Coach Dick
At·
Mik
LeFevere had anticipi\ted. The
meets,
e Steh Salukis feD to Oral Roberts 8-1.
waspreVlOUS
the fifth player.
McGirr said she wa!' also illinois State 6-3 and Notre
pleased that the Salukis could Dame 6-2 at the Notre Dame
regain their confidenc:e duriog
Invitational.
the playolf after being so
SIU-C defeated Illinois State
disappointed with themselves.
last week but didn't have the
ha
'th th
edge this week.
And he
was
ppy WI
e
"It's hard to figure oo.. t how
s
squads "veraD performanc:e.
"It gave us some conwe could win one w,.!ek and
ndence," M~Girr said referring
to SIU-C's finish. She also said
the win was probably the best
finish and the first time the
Salukis have won a trophy in
three years.
The tournament winner was
Wettlaufer who had 75 in the
sudden-i1eath playoff.
The Salukis will again
compete against SIU-E and ISU
in two weeks at thE: Illinois
Central 2 x 4 Tournament in
Pekin.
But before L'len they wiD play
54 holes this weekend at the
Eastern Kentucky Fall Invihtional at Richmond, Ky.
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tied the game 7·7. His next in·
terception, on the next series,
led to the touchdown that put
USL ahead for good.
Dempsey thought long and
hard before he replaced the
quarterback responsible for the
Salu~is' el!'erfence
as a

come back and lose the next."
said LeFevere, "Illinois State is
a good team and I'm surprised
we beat them" so easily last
week_ It could be we were not
ps'c.........II)",·up- for them
after ~ying late the night
before. They're a good team
and it will be hard to beat them
repeatedly."
Although team scores were
disappointing, there were some
individuaJ highlights, acc:oniing
to LeFevere.
Scott Kruege.1' beat Mark
l&KJuerk of Oral ~rts 6-3, &3 at No, 6 singles and dtoleated
Tim Noonan 01 Notre Dame, 6-4,
6-4, playing at No.5. He also

~~~ed;!!~!:s- :i:f'::~

Gibbons and Tom Pruitt ~. 6-5,
6-3.

"That's the first win ror
Kreuger and Rasch and we're
hoping they develop into a good
doubles team," LeFevere said.
Per Wadmark's H, 6-4, &-2
victory over Notre Dame's
Mark McMahon was "a dan·
dy," LeFevere said. McMahon
last year was one of four NCAA
Region 4 players to play in the
Nat.\ooal tournament and the
freshman'S win was "v!'n
encouraging."
.
LeFevere was also pleased
with the 2-6, 6-3, F .. victor.·
Rasch had over Mark Dakt' or
lDinois State.
John Greif wa!; IIuolher
player to earn the coach's
praise as he J'eCO'"ded a victory
See
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